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PREFACE
T~e

presence of lipoproteins in human serum 1s now a

well accepted taot.

The involvement of lipid material in several

pathological oonditions ot man, particularly atherosolerosis.
has drawn much attention to the lipoproteins ot serum.

Aside

trom the clinioal significance ot lIpoproteIns, there is also
considerable interest in their molecular nature.
The recent development ot a paper chromatographio technique for serum lipoproteIn separation raised the question as to
what ultracentritugal density classes
correspond to the chrom.,.
atographio lipoprotein traotions.

One ot the objectives ot this

thesis 1s to develop a correlailoA between the lipoprotein tractions obtained trom the ultracentrifuge and those obtained by
paper ahromatography.
The observation thatoertain lipoprotein traotions on
ohromatograms stained with Sudan Blaek B faded taster than others,
led to turtheriAvestigatioD ot these reactions.
Very spec1al thanks are extended to Dr. Hugh ;r.

McDonald tor his guidance and encouragement throughout this
investigation •.
Thanks are also due to Mrs. Leonard ;;. Banaszak: and
Mr. Fred

~i.

Pairent for their aid in preparing this manuscript.
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~1p1da ~r6

Q

h.t~ro~anoua ~roup

ot bloohemicals

usuall1' ebur~ot.r1z0d 'by theIr solubility in Qrgu1l10 (non-polur)
IiOlvWlts filM by tho1r luolubilltl 14 wator (polar) solvent.

l.'he t.erm J,1.pld 1ncludu t'tuoh l'tklterluls an tEittl a01ds and t.belr
OOJ.lJu,~&tGS, t.r1tilyoel."ld~ •• tmxG;J* cOl"tuin hydrooarbons· (1.e.

carotenoida), toeopherola aM 'ftlrious sterols and their derivatiyes.'llu, stute of .x1::\tenc~ of non-polar atenal such as
l1~)li:iQ 1,D u relativ.l, polar .nvlro~ent raises a p~blern. which

1s oal1 1.au:tlall1 ur.Hltu"ot.ood.

'I~e evidenoe of' 111)14-pmteln

00#1p1u08 uplalna tbe aolublUtl and stability ot lipid _ta-

rial 1n the aqueo~lS fluids ot animals.

However, the Aature of

llpid-,prl)toi,n lnt..nution .nd tao"ora l,ntluenclng lipoprotein
tortll&tlon r&maln 111-at'iltln~.
lipoprotein
!.. rote1n.

'14GB

l14rly lDV{~stll"atl)ra f,elt that u

an uAlJtoiohl',)l'4etrioa.l coJ:nbl.natloll ot lIpid and

lI'~ the work of the 'pa3t ten yars, bo"iliever. there

£i.ems to be little doubt tn.t tlttl lipo1,roteins

definite

or

b,lood serum art;

blooh~m1oal 6Dtltle~.

t..ost of the ~tud,i>;a on the. chem.i8try of l1p0protelzw
buve been pertol"t~ed wltJl hUJliUl1

ji.lfJl'Ufjl

111ol1""Oteini'.

'>nly 4 tew

lnv6stieatora b,~"e ecr;loy~,}d tl'u~ ,tH'~ ot tini~l. (8).

'ito

date,

tho tJtatl.e I~en(ill,l Claf.uaas otll,tiolr'rote1na h.Jtve beeJl found 1.0

1

2

both animal and human serum.

are also present in

~ipoproteins

animals and plants us probable struotural oomponents of many
types of cells.
limited

by

The knowledGe of this struotural role is

the lack of techniques tor lysing cells and subse-

quent methods of isolation (15).

:Present methods of breaking

cells result in the breakdown of components whioh are interlinked in the intact cell.
In regard to the chemistry and interrelationship at
serum lipoproteins, there is a qUestion as to the number ot
distinctly difterent 11poprotein co.ponents present in serum.
At the present time, it is impossible to resolve this problem.
Some insight. however, regarding the number ot lipoprotein components present in serUIn may be obtained by examining the chemistry of lipoproteins and the methods available for their analysis.
The latter will be described in Chapter II.
The existenoe of emulsified tat, sometim.es re.terred
to as ohylomicra, in serum is a well-established tact.

These

fat globules are of miorosoopio size. 0.5 to 1.0 micron in
diameter and were first recognized by Boyle in 1685 (27).
Emulsitied fat partioles are found in serum normally only in
transient periods. post-prandially (53).

rli~ore

recently inves-

tigators use the term chylomicron in desoribing a series ot low
density lipoproteins.

These chylomicrons are not visible mioro-

scopically.ttChylom,iorons" as used in this thesis, will refer
to the large molecular weight lipoproteins having a density less

1.....-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

III

than 1.019.
'!'he first lipoprotein of a homogenous nature was

isolated by Macheboeuf in 1929 (41).

It was prepared by ad-

justing the pH of horse serum to 3.9 and utIlizing the teohnique ot ammonium sulfate precipitation.
oomparatively little work

Vias

During the next ten years

done ill the field of lipoprote1ll

research because of the lack ot experimental
isolation and oharacterization.

teohni~lue8

for their

The more recent development

ot ultracentrifugal and electrophoretic procedures made possible
great strides in the understanding

~f

serum proteins and lipo-

proteins.
In general, two classes of lipoproteins have been
isolated by the ultracentr1t'ugal methods.

They a.re referred to

as "low density" and "high density!t lipoproteins.

The .microscop-

ic "emulsified fat n is not considered since it 1s only found in
.,

lipemia serum.

The low density lipoproteins hdve the sam.e elec-

trophoretic mobility as the beta globulins and are called beta
lipoproteins.

The high density lipoproteins have the same elec-

trophoretic mobility as an alpha globulin and are often referred
to as alpha lipoproteins.

Macheboeut's lipoprotein was shown to

be an alpha lipoprotein (42).
Adair and Adair (1) described the two classes of lipoproteins as follows: The alpha lipoproteins are estimated to have
molecular weights ot 200,000.

They are oomposed of approxi-

mately sixty-five per oent protein and thirty-five per cent

4

lipid, und huTS the solubility characteristics ot a pseudoglobulin.

Beta lipoproteins are thought to be spherical in

shape and have di3meters of about 180 A.

Solubility data in-

dicates that beta lipoproteins are euglobulins.

They are oom-

posed, approximately, of twenty-five per cent protein and seventyfiVe per cent liIlid.&l.globulins are true globulins in that they

are insoluble in salt-free water; pseudoglobulins, while possessing the general properties of the globulins. are soluble in
salt-tree water.

The distinction between these types ot

globuli.ns, while usetul, is by .no lll,?sns well-de:fined.
An interesting sidelight on the physico-ohemieal
properties of bet,a lipoproteins

WaS

9roposBd by Burgenor ('12).

He pointed out that because of the lack of lipid oharacteristics,
the outermost aspects of the beta lipoproteins might possibly
be proteins.

From the approximate dimensions ot protein chains

and assuming the protein to be spread out in a monolayer.
Surgenor oalculated that there is only enough protein to oover
about one-halt of the lipid surf'ace.

He then postulates that

the polar groups ot phospholipid compose the remaining outermost "shell".

The alpha lipoproteins because of the greater

protein to lil)id ratio. oan be imagined as lipid material
e011pletell surrounded by protein.
COMl-OSITION

Kritchevsky (33) has tabulated the data of Havel

~

!l

:3

(14.26) regarding the composition of human serum lipoproteins.

This is given in table I.

The density classes referred to are

those obtained from ultracentritugal analysis.
centrifugal density classes ura one
rrotein fractions of serum.

V.'llY

These ultra-

of describing the lipo-

The density class 1.019 to 1.063

are beta lipoproteinsj the density class 1.053 to 1.210 are alpha
lipoproteins.

These two tractions represent the major portion

of' lipoproteins present in serum.

The most obvious ditferenoe

in composition is in the cholesterol and protein oontent.

In

thif? oaSe the beta lipoproteins contain
approximately :rifty per
.,.
cent cholesterol and twenty-one per Cent protein.

The alpha lipo

proteins oontain torty-saven per cent protein and only twenty
per oent cholesterol.

This tact may be important because chol-

esterol is most probably involved in the etiology ot atherosclerosis.

Therefore beta lipoproie1ns or their serum concentration

may be a secondary faotor in the onset ot atherosolerosis.
Tl\BlJS I
COMPOSITION OF mr.w1AN SERUM LIPOPROTEINS (FER CENT)

Density
class
less than
1.019

Chol_sterol

Phos~holi£1d

Triglyceride :Protel,n

22

18

52

7

1.019 to l.06S

49

24

5

21

1.063 to 1.21

20

27

6

47

2

27

greater thaD.
1.21

This

-will be discussed under the clinical aspects ot lipoproteins in
Chapter II.

The ultraoentrifugal density class labeled "greater

than 1.21" represents the serum with all presently known lipoproteins removed.

BINDING STUDIES ON LIPOPROTEINS
Avigan (4) experimented on the solubilizing charaoteristics of human serum toward 0 14 and H3 labeled cholesterol.
The cholesterol was adsorbed on Celite 545 by evaporation

of a pentane solution of ths sterol.

The cholesterol-Oelite par-

.,.

ticles were then incubated with serUm and the serum lipoproteins
isolated ultracentrifuga1ly.

The distribution ot cholesterol in

the various traotions waS then determined by counting the radioactivity.

The results are shown in table II.
TABLE

II

INCORPORATION OF 4-014-CHOLEOTEROL
IN LIl"OPHOTIUN FRi\.CTIONS

pensi

tz

olass

Cholesterol incorporated
ug·Lml.

LESS 'l1iAN 1.019

40

1.019 to 1.063

85

1.063 to 1.21

17

CHEATER THAN

1.21

5

The density class 1.019 to 1.063, beta lipoproteins,
incorporates most ot the cholesterol.

Serwn with the lipopro-

-7

teins removf;ld. density greater than 1.21, oan take up very little
cholesterol.

The incorporated cholesterol differed in two res-

pects from partioles ot oholesterol injected into the blood strean
in an alcoholic solution:

(1) Lipoprotein incorporated choles-

terol exchanged with the oholesterol in the red blood oells.
(2) The alcoholic suspension ot cholesterol was taken up rapidly by the tissues;
not.

the lipoprotein inoorporated cholesterol was

Most ot the natural steroids studied behaved as cholesterol.

!fhls inclu.ded sitosterol, progesteroAe, testosterone, deoxyoorticosterone and cortioosterone.
Other lipid material, suoh as tatty a01ds, demonstrates
a different distribution between the serum proteins.

Unesteri-

t1ed fatty acids bave been shown to be of oonsiderable metabo11c
significanoe.

They represent a transport torm ot lipid material

readily a.'V'ailable as a substrate tor oxidation.
Shatr1r (22) haTe studied the binding ot oleic,

Goodman and
palrl11tl'~,

stearic

and 11nole1c acids to plasma proteins by usiAg 0 14 labeled oompounds.

Their results lDdicated that while these compounds

represent eighty to eighty-tive per cent of all fatty acids
present in. serwa, only three-tenths per oent are bound to the
lipoproteins of density less than 1.019 and ot denslty 1.019 to
1.063 (cbylomlcrons and beta lipoproteins respect1vely).

It

was also demonstrated that the alpha lipoprotein, dens1ty 1.063
to 1.21, binds even less of the unesteritled fatty aoids.
Albumin binding is responsible tor praotically all of the trans-

8

port form of unesteritied tatty acids.

Bermea (8) obtained simi-

lar results employing ionography.
Gordon (23) in an earlier investigation had demonstrated the binding ot oleate to both albumin and beta lipoproteins.

He

had shown, by determining the ionographic mobilities

ot albumin and beta lipoproteins in the presence ot increasing
amounts ot oleate, that:
albumin.

(1) The oleate was bound tirst to the

(2) As the conoentration ot oleate was inoreased,

great~

er amounts ot this tatty aoid were bound to the beta lipoproteins
Gordon di4 not oonsider the

ooncen~rations

ot the tatty acids,

albumin and beta lipoproteins in oomparison with their relative
proportions in serum.

The blAding of tatty acids to the beta

lipoproteins probably has no physiologioal significanoe.
Certain other non-polar material has been assooiated
with the beta lipoprotein traction (58).

This inoludes estriol,

vitamin A and vitamin E. and some of their metabolic heIDologues.
It is these oomponents which probabl1 aocount for the oxidative
changes oeouring in isolated lipoproteins (8,20.59,60).

One

oxidative ohange is demonstrated by ulterations in the visible
spectra of the beta lipoproteins.

It ls oatalyzed by very low

oonoentrat1ons ot cuprio 10n and has been attributed to the oxi-

dation ot beta carotene (13).
Beta lipoproteins undergo another alteration which
IIlUst be cons1dered in their laboratory preparation.

Onol_1 (59)

II

,--_po_in_t_s_o_u_t_t_ha_t_w_a_te_r_i_s_V_e_r_Y_i_.ln_p_o_rt_s_n_t_t_o_t_h_e_m_a_in_tEt_n_.s_n_c_e_o_t_........ II

9

their structure.

Freeze drying destroys the well-defined sol-

ubility characteristics of beta lipoproteins (74).

This is

in oontrast to other serum proteins like albumin and gamma
globulin whioh are best preserved in the dry state.
Lovern (40) summarized extraotion studies on lyophyl1zed lipoproteins and postulated that there are at least two
general types ot linkages involved in lipoproteins.

(1) A link

or bond·so weak that 1t can be ruptured by ether when an outer
barrier (water?) has been destroyed.
ing more drastic treatment such as
it.

(2) The other bond requir-

~olllag

with alcohol to break

Lovern postulates that the weaker bond may be a lipid-

lipid linkage and the stronger bond a lipid-protein linkage.
Dervichian (19) in an earlier review had postulated
essentially the same linkages as Lovern but was more specific.
Dervichian said that non-ionic lipids oannot associate by themselves with proteins while they can associate with other ionic
lipids.
ment.

Untortunately he presented no evidence for this stateDervich1an's lipoprote1n consisted then at the following:

proteln--ionic lipids (phOSpholipids, tatty aoids)--non-ionio
lipids (esters of oholesterol, oholesterol. triglloerides).

In

oontrast, Palmer and Ohargar! (66) proposed tbat lipoprotein
moleCUles are formed by the interaction between the alkyl-side
chains of certain amino acids in the protein and the non-polar
portion of lipid molecules.
Goodman (22) studying the binding of fatty acids to
~------------------------------------------------------------~

i

1

10

beta lipoproteins indicated that two classes of
existed.

bindin~

sites

The large difference between the numbers of these two

binding sites permitted speculation on the mechanism of the
fatty acid interaction.

His reasoning was that 1n one class,

the large number of sites available indioated relatively little
specificity.

The main tactor may be that of the ftsolubilltyft ot

the tatty aoid hydrocarbon chain in the lipid portion of the lipo
protein.

Goodman also proposed that in a smell number of instan-

ces, the carboxylate end of the tatty acid ion may interact with
one or more side groups of the protein portion of the beta lipo~

proteins.

In summary. the accumulated data is still insutticient

to make any definite conclusions regarding the types of bonds
involved in the structure of lipoproteins.

TRANSPORT AND METABOLISM
Further evidence regarding the definition of lipopro-

.

tein molecules may be obtained by examining their biological
function.

~ost

of the work regarding the biological function of

lipoproteins, so fart has been done

lB

vitro and therefore, the

possibility of struotural changes resulting from isolation procedures may exist.

Another thing to consider is that various

investigators have utilized lipoprotein fractions of different
density classes in their investigations.

This fact makes it

difficult to compare the work ot one investigator with that at
another.
One a

roach to the metabolic interrelationships of the

II

lipoproteins is the determination of N- and C-terminal amino
acids and amino acid composition.

An N-terminal amino acid has

a tree alpha amino group; a O-terminal amino acid has a tree
carboxYl group alpha to an amino group.

Table III lists the amino

acid composition of alpha and beta lipoproteins and albumin (61) ..
The high concentration ot leucine may be of considerable significance.

This amino acid might be expeoted to haTe attraction

for the aliphatio moiety of lipid material.
Onoley (61) desoribing N- and C-terminals hus reported
that the two alpha lipoprotein

trao~ions

ot density 1.09 and 1.14

have similar amounts of both N- and C-terminal amino aoids.
These alpha l1poproteiAS contain one mole ot N-term.inal aspartic
acid and one mole of C-ter.mina1 threonine per 100,000 g. of peptide.

It 1s then suggested that the lipoprotein of density 1.09

bas two peptide chaiAs Which are thought to be the same as those
of the denslty 1.14 1ipoprote1n..

Tll1s was done to acoount for

the differences in moleoular weights sinoe the lipoproteins ot
density 1.09 have a moleoular weight about twice that of the
lipoproteins ot density 1.14.
The protein portioA ot the cambined alpha lipoproteins
has a moleoular weight ot about '5.000 ('1).

This protein moiety

was shown to be similar to an a1pha-l serum globulin by analytical ultracentrifugation and free solution and paper electrophoresis.

Grundy (25) applied the same technique to

1019

density
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TABLE III
AMINO

c~CID

COMJOOITION OF THE PL'I.SIii:\ LIr'OPHOTEINS AND ALBUMIN

Amino

glyoine
alan1ne
valine
leucine
Iso~.uoln.

phenylalanine
proline
tryptophan
serine
threonine
halt-oystlne
methionine
aspartio aold
and asparagine
glutamic t:toid
and glutamine
tyrosine

ciee

(61).

residues per 100,000 g. ot
peptide moiety

beta lipoRrot91as

alpha lipo12 rotei.ns

33.4

36
66
55

49.3
49.5
131.7
0& 0

45.0
28.6
?

':155
ea 0
38
(28)
?

51.1

55

49.5

45

albwo.ln
,
21.4

66.0
84

13
47.3
44.4

1.0

35.3
42

41 .• 1

26
0& 0

76.0

62

78.2

73.5

131
19

118.6

5'1

84.3

ca 0

lysine

h1stld.1Iie
arginine

&010.

os. 6 li 5
20.0

1'1
42

52.2
8.7

26.0

22.&
35.7

....
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was different from the protein portion of the alpha lipoproteins.
frhls was confirmed by the amino acid studies of Avlgan (3).

He

showed that the beta lipoproteins, density 1.019 to 1.063, contained C-terminal serine and N-terminal glutamio acid.

This is

different from the C-terminal threonine and N-ter.minal aspartic
acid of alpha lipoproteins.
Prior to the studies ot the protein portions ot the
lipoproteins, some investigators thought that low densit, lipoproteins were converted to high density lipoproteins.
suggested to occur iB .!1!2 by
(12).

Gra~ (24)

and

This was

is vitro by Boyle

They felt that the conversion occurred by the removal ot

lipid material from low denait1 lllJoproteins, thus resulting in
high density lipoproteins.

In view of the difterences in the

amino acid composition of the protein moieties ot the low and
high density lipoproteins, such a simple oonversion of one class

ot lipoproteins to another, would appear to be impossib'ie.
llodbell ('10) subsequently has shown that at least two
d1fferent pept1des or prote1ns are present in the density class
less than 1.019.
chylom1crons.

In this thesis th1s traction 1s referred to as

One of the pept1des of the lipoproteins ot density

less than 1.019 was probably the same as tha t ot the hif)1 density.
alpha

liI~proteins.

This was demonstrated by a modification ot

the "finger printing" teOhnique ot Ingram (28).

Ingram's tech·

nlque consists ot comparing two dimensional chromatograms ot a
partial acid hydrolyzate ot the peptide.

Korn (32) had postulated

14

a m.eohanism in 1955 which would aOcount for lihe results ot
lmdbell.

Korn's idea was that triglyoerldes plus alpha lipopro-

teins yielded ohylomicrowh

The latter was broken down enzymat-

ioally by lipoprotein lipase to yield alpha lipoproteins and
tatty aoids.
Oncler (61) using iodinated (1 131 ) lipoproteins gets
results that conflict with the work ot Rodbell. Oneley labeled the tollowing tour lipoproteins with radioactive lodine:
miorosoopic serum emulsitied tat, lipoprotein of density 0.98
(chylomierons), beta lipoprotein
alpha lipoproteins.

of~density

1.03 and the combined

A traoer amount of the iodinated lipopro-

teins was then injeoted into human subjeots and blood samples
were taken at various intervals.lihen the lipoprotein of density
0.98 waS injeoted the label was quickly pioked up by the beta
lipoproteins of dens1ty 1.03.

Only a small amount of the label

is found in the other lipoprotein fractions.

other

exp~riments

ind1cated that after radio-iodinated alpha lipoproteins injection
none of the radioactivity was found in the "emulsified fat" fraction, or in either the density 0.98 or 1.03 lipoproteins fraction,
Extraction experiments had shown that the iodine was not assooiated with the lipid portion ot the lipoproteins.

This is in

direot OPposition to the previously mentioned work ot Korn.

It

is also diffioult to explain on the basis of Rodbell's work in
whioh he showed that one of the peptides assooiated with the
ohylollliorons seems to be the Same as the peptide portion ot
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alpha lipoproteins.
In conolusion, metabolic and transport studies offer

some explanation as to the. range of oomposition ot different
types of lipoproteins.

The problem

ot the interrelationship

amongst the lipoprotein fractions has not been solved.
it is true that

knovilled;~e

While

ot these relations depends on physical

analytical procedures. clarification ot the reactions whioh produee the various lipoprotein fraotions will probably be necessary to determine whioh of the various analytical procedures
results in fractions comparable to ...those contained in the
organism.

CHAPTER II
ANALYTICAL J?ROClIDDP..E.3 FOR LII'OFROTEIN STUDIES

As is generally true in the field of protein chemistry, the knowledge ot lipoproteins is limited by the teohniques
available for separation, analysis and preparation.

Investiga-

tors studying lipoproteins are further perplexed by the sensitivity of these compounds to different ohanges.

This includes

oxidation ot certain lipid moieties and sensitivity to lyophilization or other condItions whioh tend to remove water.
alterations are readily

detectable.~

Certain

For example, lyophilization

or partial denaturation would result in notioeable ohanges in the
solubility characteristic. ot the lipoproteiAS.
may be slight and go undetected.

Other changes

The biochemist .must always

oonsider the possibility that hi. isolation or analytical procedure has altered the oompound under examination.

He must also

keep in mind the possibility that a method is not sensitive
enough to distinquish all the speoi as ot a given. type or com-

pouad.

Frequently. then, the results ot an isolation or analyt ...

ioal prooedure are not representative

or

a material as it exists

in the organism..
CHEMICAL METHODS

Separation ot plasma lipoproteins oan be achieved by
solubility methods.

For the most part. the solUbility cnaracter16
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isties ot the lipoproteins are suular to those of the other
serum proteins.

The addition ot small amounts of electrolytes

or relatively large amounts of glycine causes an increase in
their solubility.

On the other hand, the addition of ethanol

causes a decrease in solubility (61).

Lipoproteins have a

minimum solubility at pH values near their isoelectrie point.
In 1946, during tbe course of fractionating plasma
proteins, Oohn and his oolleagues (18) were able to isolate and
oharacterize two distinot lipoproteins.
protein; the other was a beta

One was an alpha lipo-

lipop~otein.

The latter comprised

five per cent of the human plasma protein and contained seventyfi va per cent of the plasma lipid.

The method, sometimes reter-

red to as the "aloohol fraotionation procedure", is done at -5°C.
It involves tractional precipitation ot the serum proteins by
altering ionic strength, pH and concentration of ethanol.

The

same group in 1950 (1'1), introduoed <o1n improved .£ll&thod.·' The new
method used lower ethanol ooncentrations, so that the isolated
products might undergo

~e8s

denaturation or isolation changes.

While such procedures, as devised by Cohn and coworkers;
are reudily adapted to the fractionation of large quantities of
serum, they do not lend themselves to analysis ot small amounts
of individual sera.

Another drawbaok is the faot that the pro-

ducts are not of the h1p:hest purity.

Usually the precipitates

obtained oontain lipid-free protein to the extent of fifty to
seventy-five per cent of the total protein present (51).

Further-

jiiP
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m.ore, most investigators re.m.uin ooncerned about the effect of
the alcohol on the native components.

For example, alcohol

may remove small amounts ot lipid trom the lipoproteins.

Lipid

and protein analysis would then indicate a composition which
would be ditferent trom the comparable ultracentrifugally prepared lipoproteins.
Another pure ohemical method for the measurement ot
serl~

lipoproteins waS introduced by Eernfeld (5), in 1958.

He found that beta lipoproteins are the only proteins ot human
serum to interact with

macrom.olacu~r

sulfate esters at pH 8.6.

At pH 7 and below the reaction becomes rather unspecific; other
serum proteins also react with the polyaninn.

The specificity

ot the reaction tor beta lipoproteins was determined by moving
boundary

electrophore~c;is

protein precipitate.

and chemical analys1s of' polyanion-

Brietly the procedure is as tollows:

When

one to two milligrams of sulfated amylopectin is added to one
milli11ter ot serum, a preoipitate torms which can easily be oentrituged.

D1lution of the mixture about 250 times results in

a precipitate which is highly dispersed and does not sediment
easily.

The quantity of the precipitate can be estimted nephe-

lometrically and has been shown to be proportional to the concentration of beta lipoprotein over a wide range or concentration.
The turbidity of the precipitating polyanion is negligible.

Ex-

cess of the sulfated amylopectin will cause dlss"lution of the

II

preoipitate.

illl'

L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....... il,ii~
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Bernfeld failed to cet

u

correlation between ultra-

centrifugally isolated lipoprotein and his nephelometric index.
This he attributed to the ftarbitrarily" set conditions used with

ultraoentrifugal procedures.

It is difficult to understand what

Bernteld meant by the word "arbitrarily".

As will be pointed out

subsequently. preparative ultracentrifugal lipoprotein

were devised from analytical ultracentrifugal data.

.ttllI thode

Also he

was unable to correlate the cholesterol content of the serum
with bis index.

Bernteld attributed this to the vary-int amounts

of cholesterol bOWld to alpha lipoPt'oteins end consequently not
measured.

No mention was made of the effect of age of the serum,

temperature or preparation of the polyanlon, all of which might

influence the results.
~he

geous.

It

htlS

simplioity of Bernfeld's method is very advantathe disadvantage ot

measurir~

lipoproteins, the beta lipoproteins.

only one class of

Sinee the prooedure is

relatively new, evaluation by other investigators has not appeared
in the ltterature.
Bome other chemical methods for studying

lipop:~te1ns

are those conoerned with the isolation and measurement ot the
lipid oomponents.

This includes the determination of free and

esterified oholesterol, phospholipids and fatty acids.

An exoel-

lent review of suoh procedures was made reoently by Onoley (62).
ULTRACENTRIFUGAL METHOIX:)

Because of the composite lipid and protein structure
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of lipoproteins, they can be separated reasonably well in the
ultracentrifuge.

The most important factor in ultraoentritugal

separation is the density of the substanoes to be separated.

The

densities of some of the oomponents ot lipoproteins are as tollows: triglycerides--0.92, cholesterol--l.06, peptlde--l.35,
cholesterol esters--D.99 and phospholipid--0.97 (61).

It 1s

obvious that a cOlnplex of any ot the fore-mentioned substances
would have a density proportional to the relative amounts ot
eaoh component present.

Serum has a denslty about 1.006.

.

In analytioal ultracentrifugation, the rate of sedimentation. or flotation of the lipoproteins or proteins in a
centrifugal field is measured optioally.

Lipoproteins because

of their oomparatively low densities are generally measured by
their flotation rates.
terms of Sf values.

These are oonventionally desoribed 1n

The Sf value 1s a measure of the rate ot

flotation in a unl't centrifugal field when suspended in·, a sodium
chloride solution of density 1.063 at 25°0.

One Svedberg unit

has the units of centimeters/gram/second X 10-13 (62).
Preparative ultracentrifugation or differential flotation is based on the suus prinoiples as analytical ultracentritugation.

Rather than measuring the rate of tlota'tion of vari-

ous substances. each particular lipoprotein is floated to the top
singularly and removed.

This is done by adjusting the d ens1ty

ot the solution gradually. and each time ultraoentr1fuging for
an empirical time interval.

The duration ot ultracentrifugation
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is a function ot the St and is determined

by

the interval re-

quired to get the desired component reasonably conoentrated at
the top of the tube.
A

certain amount of difficulty arises in comparing the

results at the two types of ultracentrifugal methods.

It the

results are expressed in St values one may calculate the density

ot the particle if the diameter 1s known.

On the other hand, by

difterential tlotation it is not possible to oaloulate the St
value.

Theoretically the tlotated substance represents a speotra

ot densities. the range of whioh will
... depend on the range ot
density adjustment.

Experimentally it is possible to measure the St of a
difterentiall, tloated lipoprotein and hence correlate St with
solvent and particle density ranges.

This has been done by

several workers (63,39), saplr b1 measuring the St value in
different solvent densities.
be equal to the density ot

th~

The density of the lipoprotein will
medium when St equals zero.

It

is telt tbat the physiological hydrated density is closely similar it not identioal with that measured by this nBthod (39).

The

phYSiological hydrated density 1s the density ot the lipoprotein
as it exivts in serum.

It was shown that St class 20--40 ex-

hibited a hydrated density ot 0.978 g./ml. and St class
had a density of 1.024 g./51.

0-~20

The term "hydrated density"

applies to the lipoprotein with its bound water.
The history ot the ultraoentrifuge as applied to the
1 . . . - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- . 1

Ii
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analysis ot serum could begin with the work ot McFarlan.e (48-52).
He demonstrated two sedimenting peaks which were labeled A and
G.

The slower sedimenting ot the two peaks, A, contained mainly

the alburuin fraction and G was thought to be the globulin.

McFarlane (49) noticed another .tpeak'· which sedlmented as a
shou~er

on Fraction A.

This phenomena disappeared on dilution.

Because it on17 appeared occasionall;? in his experiInents. he labeled it the X-protein. Pedersen (67) in 1945. was able to iso-

late quantities of the X-protein. He showed that ultracentrifugation ot the X-protein in the presence
... ot salt resulted in two
peaks.
albumin.

One of theae has a sedimentation constant the same as
He also found that the X-protein would float upon ultra-

centrifugation it the density was raised above 1.04.

Because ot

this low density, reders8n postulated that the X-protein was a
complex ot albumin, globulin and plasma lipid.
Gotman and eo-workers (21) tinally gave evidence that
the X-protein Was a definite entity -- a lipoprotein. Lindgren

and his associates (38) in 1951. by means ot preparative and analytical ultracentrifugation were able to isolate and charaoterize
e number ot serum lipoproteins.

Finally Havel, Easr and Bragdon

(26) modified the differential flotation technique by adjusting
to several different densities.

Three different lipoprotein

traotions are prepared by this method.

They are: density less

than 1.019. density 1.019 to 1.063 and density 1.053 to 1.210.
Iii'

No mention 1s made ,.. s to how they arrived at these density
L.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - - - - I ~
:,1·

11111
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olasses, but it is presumed that they used the analytioal

u1tra~

oentrifugal data ot other inYestigators (18, 36).
The traction of density greater than 1.210 still oontains ten to fifteen per oent of the serum lipid phosphorus but
practioally no cholesterol.

The assooiated phosphorus 1s non-

dialyzable and migrates with alpha-l--albumin fraction in starch
eleotrophoresis.

The exact nature of this co.tnponent is not

known (26).
ELECTROIHORETIC METHODS

...

•ihen lipoproteins were l1.ttked with oertain human dis-

eases, particularly atherosclerosis, great impetus was given to
finding a quick method ot fractionation and measurem.en.t ot serum
lipoproteins.

Both paper and tree solution electrophoresis were

already being used tor the fractionation ot serum. proteins.

Pap-

er electrophoresis or io.nography was quickly adapted to the study

ot lipoproteins.

'.

Ionography permits measurement of the lipopro-

teins in the presenoe of other serum proteins.
electrophoresis does .not.
staining is impossible.

Free solution

In tree solution electrophoresis,
The alpha and beta lipoproteins oannot

be di8tinquished from the alpha and beta globulins.
Ionographic determinations ot serum lipoproteins are
sUD'.m.ariz ed by McDonald

~

!l (44) and

by Blo ok ~

!!

(9).

More

reoent work describes careful oom.parison of ultraoentrifUgal
fractions with those obtained by electrophoresis.

Pezold,

1M

deLalla and Gofman (68) studied ionographical1y, the sedimenting

and the floating ultracentritugal fraotions at densities 1.065
and 1.210.

Ionograms were stained for both lipid and protein.

berum lipoproteins with density
a.lpha and beta llpol)rotelns.

~ess

than 1.210 oontained both

Those with density less than 1.063

represented ionographic beta lipoproteins and ohylomicrons only.
Essentially the results were the same as the data of Kunkel and
Trautman (34).
~ethods

have also been devised to measure the lipid

components of lipoproteins followins: ionography.
and Bloomberg

J..~

Nury.!!

II

(59)

a1 (11) have developed procedures tor the meas-

urement of the cholesterol content of the lipoprotein traotions
obtained

by

ionography_

Phospholipid may be determined following

ionography by various extraotion prooedures (14,56).
Most ot the ionographic methods for determining lipoproteins, depend on the fact that the stains used to coior the
lipoproteins are lipid speoifio.

Sudan Black B had been used as

a lipid stain by histologists as early as 1933.
(73) described the use ot

mination ot blood lipids.

~udan

In 1954, Swahn

Black B in the ionographic deter-

He showed that this stain does not

color other lipid-free serum proteins.

Other workers have dem-

onstrated the lipid speoificity of 011 Red 0 (29).
More recently, the oommeroial preparations of Sudan
Black B and Oil Red 0 have been shown to be impure.

Bermes (5)

fractionated commercial Sudan Black B into ten oomponents.

All
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ot the fractions demonstrated lipid specificity_
hand, some components of

con~ercial

On the other

Oil Red 0 were shown to

partially stain lipid-tree proteins (35).
A method of staining serum lipoproteins prior to

ionography was introduoed by MoDonald and Bermes (45).

Elim-

ination of staining following 1onography resulted in patterns
This facilitated dens-

with essentially no baokground color.

itometric measurement ot the relative amounts of lipoproteins.
The pre-staining technique was subsequently modified
et al
--

(76) and by McDonald and

It1be~ro

by~tllcox

(46).

CLINICAL ASPECTS OF LIfOl'HOTEINS

Many diseases have been shown to cause aberrations in
the normal serwn lipid level.

It is recognized now that prac-

tically all serum lipid material is associated with protein as
biochemical entities, lipoproteins.

<iiith the relatively simple

ionographic procedure tor measuring lipoproteins • .many studies
have been made linking serum lipoprotein levels with various
diseases.

Similarly t ultracentrifugal studies have been made on

many types of pathological serum.

Also physiological fuctors

have been reported to influence lipoprotein concentrations.

Some

of these factors arel

(1) dietary intake of tat and cholesterol

(2) thyroid tunction

(3) experimental adrenal cortical hyperac-

tivIty

(4) age

(5) sex

(6) pregnancy (24).

A continued effort is being made to oorrelate lipoproL-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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tein levels with atherosclerosis.

Speoial attention is being

given to the use of lipoprotein determinations in the diagnosis
of '-'itheroBclerosis.

There appears to be some oorrelation be-

tween high levels of low density lipoproteins and atherosclerosis.

I~wever.

other physiological tactors which influenoe the

conoentration ot these oomponents of Serum make it very difficult
to establish normal values.

At best then, such determinations

only indicate atherosclerotio tendenoies but cannot be used as

a

pr1ma~J

diagnostic tool or as an indicator of the progress ot

such a oondition.

CHAPTER III
}.~ErHOD3

MA TERIALS AND

The methods and materials used in this investigation
are desoribed in the following seotion.

In a few instanoes, a

description of reagents and techniques will be made in the section 01' the thesis denoted to results.*
SERUM
l'ooled human serum. was obtained from Cook County
Hospital throUgh the courtesy ot Dr. E.{i. Bermes.

It generall1

represented samples from approximat,ly fifty unseleoted patients.
In general the type of blood specimen was that required tor det-

er.m1nation of fasting blood sugar.
centrifugal tractions, the serum
drawn.

~as

l'er the preparation of ultraused the same day it was

Serum tor chromatography Was used for several days after

it was taken.

All samples including those

obt;~dned

from the

ultraoentrifuge and pre-stained samples were stored at 0-300.
Fre-stained serwr. was prepared according to the method
of MoDonald and Ribeiro (46).

To prepare the SUdan Black B solu-

tion, 100 ml. ot ethylene glycol (Eastman Kodak, BP 195-1970 C)
was heated to 100°0.

One gr&n of oudan Black B (Harleco,

*Certaill reagents alld techniques were used. in an attempt
to lmprove the chromatographic procedure. It was felt that these
slight changes could best be described in Chapter IV, so that a
comparison of the results could be attempted

2'

lot no. 37} was added slowly with rapid stirring.

Atter five

minutes, the solution was filtered while still hot, through
-tihatman #1 filter paper.

The filtrate was allowed to cool to

room temperature and then re-filtered.
l:re-staining of the lipoprote1.o. fractions and serum.
was accomplished by adding 0.10 ml. 01' the Sudan Blaok B solution
to 0.50 ml. 01' the lipoprotein solution or serum.

The mixture

was allowed to stand for approximately one hour at room temperature with occasional mixing.

This volume ratio was considered

adequate since excess dye invariablI appeared as a preoipitate
following centrifUgation.

The serum--dye .mixture was centrifuged

tor ten minutes at full speed in a olinical oentrifuge (International Clinical Centrifuge, Model OL).
disoarded.

The precipitate was

t'ihe.n the pre-stained serum. waS stored at 0-3°0., no

turther preoipitation of the Sudan Blaok B occurred.
ULTRACENTRIFUGAL PREPARATION OF LlrO,a10TEIN FRJI.CTIONS

The ultra centrifugal method used in this thesis is
fundamentally that of Havel (20).

Some aoditications in the

preparation ot the solutions ot various densities in whioh the
ultracentrituga10n was carried out, were introduced by Bermea
(8).

The modifications consist of the removal ot heavy metal

ions,

espeolal~

i

copper, from the stock salt solution.

Copper

seems to be a normal contaminant of the distilled water supply.
The solutions of various densities were prepared as

I
,'I
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A stock salt solution ot density 1.346 was prepared

tollows:

by dissolving 153.0 g. ot sodium chloride (Mallinckrodt, Reagent)

and 354.0 g. ot potassium bromide

ot water.

(¥~llinckrodt,

USP) in one litel

This solution was extraoted with a saturated solu-

tion of dlthizone (dlphenylthiooarbazone. Eastman Kodak) in carbon tetrachloride.

The stock salt solution was then extracted

five times with a total. ot 500 .mI. of oarbon tetrachloride.
Trace. ot the oarbon tetrachloride were removed by boiling the
salt solution tor thirty minutes.

The various solvent densities

were prepared by dilution of the stqck solution with double disThe special distilled water was prepared by re-

tilled water.

distIlling the standard distilled water in an all glass d1stilling apparatus.

Throughout the ultraoentrlfugal preparation, all

glassware used in the various manipulatioAS were subjected to
scrupulous cleaning and were rinsed with
water.

the double dist111ed

For preparing solutions less dense than the stobk sol·

utlon the folloWing formula was used:
Volumewater X dens1tYwater +volumestook X densitYstock e:

The densities

or

the salt solvents were checked with either a

five or ten milliliter specific gravity bottle.

Welghings were

performed on a Gramatio Analytioal Balance or a Christian Becker
NA-l

balance.
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The density or the serum or serum fraction was then
adjusted, employing the for.mula indicated above.

This was done

by pipetting the desired amount of the serum and salt solutions
directly into the Lusteroid ultracentrifuge tubes clnd tilling
the tube with a solution of the expected tinal density.

Final

tilling and cup.ping Was performed us1.ng the teohnique of Bermea
(8).

All ultracentritugutiollS were carried out in a Spin co Mod-

el L Ultracentrifuge employing the number 40 rotor.
centrifugal torce was 105,400 times gravity.
head chamber is maintained at 10-12°0.

The average

Temperature in the

After centrifuging tor

about eighteen hours, the tubes are carefully removed from the
ultracentrifuge head.

The floated lipoproteins (supernatants)

appear as a layer on the top of the salt solution.

The tube is

sliced directly below the supernatant lipoprotein concentrate
by m.ons of a tube slicer.

The]a tter 1s a device tor oolleot ....

ins the ultracentr1rugal1y tloated lipoproteins.

The tqbe

slioer oons1sts of a series ot plastio and rubber rings; wh10h
hold the ultraoentrifuge tube firmly in plaoe. and a horizontal
knite blade.

The blade is :forced rapidly through the Lustera1d

tube direotly below the supernatant lipoproteins.
remains in place until

The blade

1'1'1

the tloated lipoproteins are removed bY'111·'1

aspiration with a syringe.

The bottom portion of the tube iSil:.,I!

removed and the contents (infranatant) colleoted.
Essentially two distinot isolation prooedures were

tollowed for preparing the alpha and beta lipoproteins.
L-.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

:'II,j
III!I

'i

~!I
"Ii
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Method I:

To six tubes were added 2.0 m1. of the salt solu-

tion of density 1.346 and 10.0 m1. of serum.

The tubes were

than tilled with a solution of density 1.063.

Atter oentri-

fuging for about eighteen hours at 40,000 RPM. the combined
chyloll"iorons and beta lipoproteins fractions float to the top.
The alpha lipoproteins and the other serum proteins remain in
the bottom portion of the tube.

The infranatant is udjusted to

a density of 1.210 by adding 1.12 g. of potussium bromide (re-

orystallized three times, courtesy of Dr. E.W. Bermes) and 0.15
mi. of gla8s distilled water tor every 4.50 ml. of infranatant.
Repeating the ultraoentrifugation once again tor eighteen hours
at 40,000 RPM, the alpha. lipoproteins fraction floats to the top
and is re.m.oved by slicing the tube.
Method II:

This procedure was carried out simultaneously with

Method I.

To six tubes were added 2.0 ml. of 1.085 densit1
salt
-,

solution and 10.0 ml. ot serum.

The tubes were oapped and tilled

with a salt solution of density 1.019.

These tubes were oentri-

fuged along with the tubes ot the first part of Method I.

Atter

removing the chllomicrons. supernatants, the solutions in the
lower-portions of the tubes were pooled.

For part II, 9.0 .ml.

of the infranatant trom part I were added to 3.0 ml. ot a salt
solution having a density ot 1.196.

The tubes were oapped and

tilled with a salt solution of density 1.053.

After again

centrifuging tor about eighteen hours at 40,000 RPM, the beta
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lipoproteins are floated to the top and are removed by means of
the tube slicer.
The fractions obtained from both methods I and II are
listed in table IV.

The fraction labeled

~

densitz consists

of both beta lipoproteins and chylomicrons.
TABLE IV
LIPOl)ROTEIN FRACTIONS OBTAINED FROM THE ULTRACENTRIFUGE

uensitl range

Method

Low density. ohylomiorons

less than 1.019

II

low density, beta lipoproteins

1.019 to 1.063

II

Low density

less than 1.063

I

High density. alpha lipo'"
proteins

1.053 to 1.21

I

]~ractions

METHODS JUm MATERIAlS OF FAI'ER CHROMATOGRA:2EIC TROCEDURE
"

Whatman

$I.lIi

paper was used in all the chromatography

experiments.

It was obtained in sheets. forty-six by fifty·seven

centimeters.

Strips or sheets were cut troIn the stock paper in

a manner such that the direction ot development was parallel
to the machine or ttgra1n direction".

For conventional descend-

ing development. the migrant was placed seven centimeters trom
the top of the paper which was torty-three centimeters long.

The

strips or sheets were developed in a large chromatography jar,
sixty centim.eters

i~

height and thirty centimeters in diam.eter.

:"i,

I
,I~
I

I:,

1...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I ~~
11;1,
I
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In the bottom of the developing jar was placed a large dish which

contained a sheet of ',lhatman 3b;)M paper.

The bottom of this paper

'was inunersed in the respecti va developing solution and extended

above the liquid about three or four inches.

It 'Was telt that

this paper facilitated equilibration of the atmosphere within
the jar.

Unless otherwise indicated all the chromatographic

experiments were carried out at room
25°C.

'rhe Jar

Was

temper~ture,

approximately

protected from air currents by a curd board

box.
For the early experiments,.. the
(55) '>vas used.
l~rod.t,

oric:~lnal

Michalec butter

It oontained 10.3 g" of sodium 'Veronal (Malllnc-

USP), 0,,04 g. 01' oxalicacld"2H O (General Chemioal Co.,

Reagent) and 0.61

a

e.

01' citric acld'~O (Baker Chemical Co.,

Reagent) in one liter of distilled water.

between 8.5 and 8.6.

The final pH Was

The ion1c streneth is 0.06.

It was round

later that a phosphate butfer gave equally Good results;

It

was prepared by dissolving 7.08 g. of NS ZHPO,12H2!'l (Baker Chemical Co., Reagent) and 0.033 g. ot NaBal?O,.HzO (1iiallinckrodt,

Reagent) 1n. one liter ot distilled water.

This resulted in a

pH between 8.5 and 8.6 and un ionic strength of 0.05.

Unless

otherwise indicated. the developing solution contained bufter/
isopropyl alcohol (Baker CheLuoal Co., Reagent), 60/40, voltune/
volwu6; the Michalec develol)ing solution as referred to in the
sul!sequent text, con ..;;lsts ot

in the same proportions.

1~1ehalec

buffer/isopropyl alcohol
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Frior to the app11cation ot the
was pre-wetted with the buffer.

mi~rant,

the paper

In the early experiments, this

was done by running the buffer onto the paper from a pipette or
wash bottle.

~ven

after blotting, however, streaks were seen

in the paper; some areas seemed to have contained more bufter
than others.

This was rem.edied by submerging the paper oomplete-

ly in the bufter and then blotting between two sheets of Vihat-

man

$livl

paper.
Preliminary experiments had shown that about forty

microliters of the ultracentrifuge tractions and/or serum were
necessary to Jc:ive reasonablf detectable final Sudan Black B

spots.

The migrunt was applied from a one-tenth or a tWo-tenths

milliliter pipette to the chromatogram which was laid over two
glass dishes.

The orifSin of the ohromatogram was suspended be-

tween the dishes so that the relatively large volumes of protein solution could not run out ot the paper.
solution was permitted to run

Oll

If the protein

the pre-wetted paper without

streaking, the initial spot was a little over one oentimeter in
diameter.

Streaking ot the solution across a strip one inch

wide reduced the longitudinal length ot the spot.

Atter development, the chromatograms were dried tor
thirty minutes at 105-110°0.

They were stained for one hour at

40°C ina saturated ethanol solution ot oudan Blaak 3.

The stain

solution is prepared by heating one liter of sixty per cent
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ethanol to boiling.

One {,;ral'!l of Sudan Black B (Harlano, lot

no. Go) is added slowly with stirring.

The ethanol solution 1s

cooled to room temperature and filtered twice throuehiihatman #1
filter paper.

Atter the chromatograms are stained, excess Sudan

Black B is removed by three rinses in fifty per cent ethanol.
The chromatograms were dried at room. temperature or dried in an

oven for fifteen minutes at 105-110°0.

In order to ilnprove the

00101'

development of the chrom-

atograms. aoetylated Sudi.1D Black B was prepared according to
the method 01' Lillie and Burtner

(3~).

Two grams 01' Sudan Black

B was dissolved in a mixture of sixty milliliters of acetic anhydride and forty milliliters

ot pyridine.

The mixture was par-

mitted to stand overnight and then poured into three liters of
water.

The aoetylated Sudan Black B was removed by filtratj,on.

The preCipitate. aeetylated Sudan Black B. was dissolved in
200

ml. of acetone and re-:precipitated by pouring again" into

three liters of water.

The acetylated Sudan

lected by filtration and a1r dried.
staining solutions were prepared
A

a~

B~lCk

B was col-

Both pre-staining and post'iith ordinary Sudan Black B.

definite darkening of the stained color of the lipo-

proteins was observed visually 'with the o.cetylated dye.

However,

the additional color was not e.nough to warrant it's use, so that

almost all chromatograms vlI'ere developed with ordinary .sudan Black

B.
011 Red 0 was also tried in un attempt to lmprovethe
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staining of the finished chrof'':.e.tograms.

One and one-half' grams

of Oil Red 0 (Harleco, lot no. 14714) WaS dissolved in one liter
01" boiling sixty reI' cent ethanol.

atura, the solution
:paper.

Was

Atter coolinr: to room temper1

filtered through f'lllted "hatr'lfin ,f 12 tilter

Btuinlnr; of' the lipoproteins required twelve hours in the

dye solution.

The final color of the chromatograms was improved

:particularl, because of the reduced

00101'

of the background.

It

was felt, however, that the long staining period limited use of'
this stain to samples in whioh the time element 1s not critical.
The bromphenol blue

solut~on

chromatographed with the

lipoproteins was prepared by dissolving 0.10 g. of tetra bromsulfonphthalein (bromphenol blue, National Aniline, lot no.
13796) in 100 ml. of water.

This will be referred to in the

remaining text as the "bromphenol blue marker solution".
The bromphenol blue protein staining solution was .made
by dissolVing 2.0 g. of bromphenol blue in 190 ml. of ninety-five
per oent ethanol saturated with .mercuric chloride (Mallinckrodt.

Reagent) and 1.0 ml. of gla.oial acetic acid (Mal11nckrodt. Heagent).

Chro~togram8

to be stained tor protein were dipped in

the bromphenol blue stain solution and then rinsed three times
with a dilute acetic acid solution.

The solution of dilute

a.cetic acid consisted of one milliliter of glacial acetic acid
in ninety-nine milliliters of water.
ION00RAFHIC SEl)ARt'i.TION OJ!"' LIJ>OPHOTEINS

Veronal butfer, pH 8.6, 'with an ionic stren::;th of 0.05
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was used throur"hout the ionographic experirrtents.
tion 'with an ionio strensth of 0.10

W8.:::

A stock solu-

prepared by dissolving

20.6 g. of sodlwn veronal and 2.00 g. of veronal (I'¥Ialllnckrodt,
U5P) in one liter of distilled water.

The buffer was diluted

with distilled water to give the buffer used in the ionographlc
experiments.
Ionographic separation of the lipoproteins was done
with a Precision Scientific Company Ionograph using strips of

Whatman 3MM paper, one inch in wIdth.

The strips were wetted

with veronal buffer from a ten milliliter graduated pipette and
allowed to equilibrate for one hour with an applied potential
of 200 volts.

The pre-stained serum or serum was streaked across

the center of the paper strip and a p~tential of 5.0 volts/centimeter was applied.

'~ith

a potential of this maGnitude, good

separation of alpha and beta. lipoproteins

hours.

wa~;;

attained in three

The strips were then dried and developed as

des~ribed

in the section on paper ohromatography_
ClliTRlI{UGALLY AOCELERATED IllER Cl£.I{O:MATOGRAPIrI OF LIIOPROTEIN;3

The apparatus and principles involved in centrifugally

accelerated paper chromatography have been described in detail
in a recent publication (47) _

Ifhe apparatus, 16bliAe Model 5080

Chromatotuge. consists of a disk-shaped head rota.ting in a
horizontal plane.

The fIlter paper i;3 contained within the head

and is held in position at the oenter.

During rotation, the

I"""

:filter paper ussumes a taut horizontal posj.tion"

There is a

circular opening, eight centimeters in d1aw.eter, in the center
of the head.

The developine solvent capillary has acoess to the

chromatocram through this opening.

Gince the solvent capillary

does not rotate, a non-rotating closure device is provided to
. seal the opening.

The closure device has a Teflon ring which

protrudes sliGhtly from the other portions and rides on the rota.tine hoad.

The closure device thus essentially seals the ahram-

atogrdm chamber.

'rhe developing solvent is applied to the rota-

ting paper in the tor! of a steady

~tream

from a capillary tube.

The tube is connected to the solvent reservoir

br

Tygon tubing.

The reservoir must be maintained under a pressure of 8 to 15
1bs./in. 2 ot dry nitrof,en (Aireo) to maintain the steady stream
of' developine solvent onto the chromatocram.

located between

the solvent reservoir and the capillary tube 1s a Teflon stop-

cock.

This provides instantaneous starting and stoppint of the

solvent flow.
Circular sheets, eighteen inches in diameter, of Nhatman 3!';IM paper was used 1n the centrifugally accelerated chrom.a-

tographie experiments.

The paper was pre-wetted from a wash

bottle containin[, the phosphate butfer.

This was the same butfer

as that used in the oonventional typo of chromatorraphic developm.ent.
3lill~,:

Attar blottlne the disk betvleen two sheets of What.man

paper, it was rotated for five minutes at 200 to 800

R.t,;~

in

an attempt to cet an even distribution of the butfer on the paper
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and to

r~aove

any excess bufter.

After application of the

migrant, the chromatofuge and solvent tlow were started simultaneously.

Ohromatograms were developed for periods between

five and thirty minutes with a solution of phosphate butter/
isoPropyl alcohol, 60/40, volume/volume.

Drying and staining ot

the lipoprotein fractions were performed as previously desoribed.
DENSITOMP:l'RIC TECHNIQUES

The scanning device used to measure the color intensity

of the Sudan Black B stained chromatograms consisted of a Bausch
and Lomb Monoohromator, a
~;elch

~.lch

...

Densichron with a blue probe, the

log Oonverter and a Minneapolis Honeywell Brown Recorder.

The theory and use of this scanning device has been described
in detail by Urbin (75).

The blue probe is a photocell with a

maximum sensitIvity at 400 rou.

Chromatographic strips are drawn

between the photocell and light source by an electric motor
synchro.n1zed with the ohart on the Brown reoorder.

The slit

width regulating the band width of the light incident on the
ohromatograms, was kept as small as possible.

Usually a slit

width ot one millimeter resulted in enough light to obtain a

densitometric reoording of the ohromatogram.
pertormed at a wave length ot

The soanning was

eoo millimiorons. Sudan Blaok B

has a maximum light absorption at 600 millimicrons.
the rela tl va thickness of the

~'iha tun

Beoause of

3114 paper and in order to

use a slit width ot one millimeter, it waS neoessary to use the
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maximum sensitivity of the Densichron.

This meant that the

instrument was set at zero optical density with the range switoh
of the Densichron at position three and at a point on the chromatogram which oontained no stained lipoprotein.

The zero opti-

cal density was generally re-set tor each chromatogram.
Chromatograms and ionograms were scanned as soon as
possible after staining with Sudan Black B.

When pre-stained

serum samples were used. the scanning was performed within two
hours tollowing development.

The area under the densitometric

reoording was measured with a Keutfef and Esser oompensating
planimeter (4236M. serial no. 803).

At least two planimetric

measurements were made of each densitometrio reoording.

The

measurements generally agreed within 0 to 0.3 oentimeters2.
BLEACHING TECHNI Q,UEZ

Experiments employing the chromatography ot serum
pre.,
stained with Sudan Black B indicated that the color of the lipoprotein fractions faded.

It Was also observed that the color

ot the low density lipoproteins seemed to disappear taster than
the high density lipoproteins and that hydrogen peroxide aocelerated the fading.

An tavestigation was undertaken to determine

the 'lading properties at dudan Black B bound to lipoproteins and
oontained in aqueous solutions.

The disappearance ot Sudan Black

B color was then determined calorimetrically.
The ultraoentritugal lipoprotein tractions and serum
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were pre-stained with

~udan

Black B in the usual manner.

Dilu-

tions of the stained lipoprotein fraotions were prepared in Klett
oolorimeter tubes graduated at five and ten milliliters.

The

Miohalec and phosphate butfers used in these fading experiments
were the same as the ones used for chromatography.

Various oon-

oentrations ot hydrogen peroxide Were made up trom a thirty per
oent stoak solution (Baker Chemical Co., Reagent).

Dilute

hydrogen peronde solutions were prepared fresh tor each experiBumt.

The rate ot fading of the Sudan Black: B was detemined in

the Klett-Summerson oolorimeter
sixty filter.

(Mo~el

900.3) using the number

The spectral changes resulting from the hydrogen

peroxide treatment were determined with a Beckman DU spectrophotometer.

CBAl'fER IV

Unlike many other biochemicals, the separation ot proteins by paper chromatography has not, as yet, been reduced to
a routine procedure.

This could partially be attributed to the

success of 1onography which has, 1.0. a sense. overshadowed the
use of paper chromatography in referenoe to proteins_

There

are also certain inherent hindrances in the use ot paper chromatographic procedures for the separation of proteins.
culty otten encountered is the
protein to the paper.

irre~rsible

One difti-

adsorption of the

This adsorption is facilitated on dry

paper and in the presence of organic solvents.

In general, any

faotor which may be expeoted to cause denaturation ot proteins,

would increase this adsorption phenomena.

Irreversible adsorp-

tion can be partially circumvented by pre-wetting the paper .•
A number ot systems have been suocessfully applied to

the separation of proteins by paper chromatography.

A

review

of these investigations has been published by Block, Durrum.
and Zweig (10) ..

In 1958. Michalec (54) reported the separation ot serum
lipoproteins by paper chromatography_

He tailed, however, to

give any data regarding the nature of the fractions or the
exact composition of bis developing solvent.

This chapter will

detail the investigations undertaken to determine the nature ot
42
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the separable components and the application ot the paper chromatogra.phio method to pre-stained serum..

'rh1s

seotion will also

inolude the densitometric meaSurement ot the relative conoentration ot the lipoprotein traotions and the possibility ot application ot an altered prooedure to centrifugally aooelerated paper
chromatography.

~od1tications

simplify the procedure.

will be introduoed which will

The applicability ot the

pa~er

chroma-

tographio method to a simple clinical prooedure will be illu8trated by comparison with the presently used ionographio determine. tion ot serWll l1poprotelaa.
PAPER CHROMATOGIWHIC LIropnorEIN FR,\CTIONS
It serum is subjected to paper ohromatography usi.ng

Michalec butter/isopropyl alcohol, &0/40. volwne/volume. two
traotions each ot whloh may be stained with Sudan Blaok Bt are
obtained.

In order to determine the nature of these lipopro-

tein frtlotions. a comparison with the known tractions obtained
bl

some other analytleal teohnique must be made.

The ultra ....

centrifugal tractionation procedure was chosen because it yields
lipoprotein tractions in

co~paratlv.ly

large quantities.

Furth-

ermore. the lipoprotein traotions obtained by ultracentrifugation
have been carefully studied by means ot ionography (&8) so that
a comparison between paper ohromatographic and ionographic

lipoproteins can be .mad ••
Figures 1, 2 and 3 illustrate the results ot the paper
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2

3
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5

6

,

<.

I

FIGURE 1
CHROlllATOGRAPHIC DIAGRAM OF

ULTRt1.Ci)l>J~'RIlf'UGAL

LIfOPHOTEIN j'RACTIONS

(l) Te.n microliters or bromphenol blue (2) Serum (3) Chylomierons, density fraotion less than 1.019 (4) Beta lipoproteins,
density fraction 1.019 to 1.063 (5) Chylomicrons and beta l1popro te1u , density traction less than 1.063 (6) Alpha lipoproteins, density tract10n 1.063 to 1.21. Developed tor two hours
with Michaleo developer. Whatman 314M paper pre-wetted with J41cha
lee butter.

I'

I
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FIGURE 2
CHROMATOGRAPHIC DI:\.GRAM OF ULTRAC1i:NTRlj7'OGAL LIlcOFROTEIN FRACTIONS

(7) Ten microliters of bromphenol blue
(8) Serum pre-stained
with Sudan Black B (9) Alpha lipoproteins stained with bromphenol blue. (10) Sel"WEl. stained with bromphenol blue (11) beta
lipoproteins stained with bromphenol blue. Prepared as figure 1.
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FIGURE 3
CRROl.lATOGRAHlIC DllGRAI;, OF ULTRACENTlUFUGAL LIfOFROTEI.N FRACTIONS

(12) Ten microliters ot bromphenol blue (13) Reconstituted mixture of alpha lipoproteins, beta lipoproteins and o.b31omicrons
(14) Alpha and beta lipoproteins, reoonstituted mixture (15) Ber
urn minus ohylomiorons (16) Serum minus chylomiorons and beta lipoproteins. Prepared as figure 1.
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chromatographic studies of ultracentrifugally prepared lipoproteins and serum.

The descending so lvent technique was used.

'2he drawings for the photographs were prepared. by tracing the
Each figure represents

spots directly trom the chromatograms.

the upper one-third of one chroma togram.

~/hl1e

these chrom.ato"

grams represent only one series ot experiments, similar results
Viere obtained by repeating both the ultracentritugal and the

subsequent paper ohromatographic separation.
lUmbers 1, 7 and 12 on figures 1, 2 and 3 respeotively

are developed spots of ten microliters ot a 0.1% bromphenol blue
solution.

One spot ot bromphenol blUe was used on each ohromato-

gram so that a oomparison ot lipoprote1.n spots could be made

trom d1tterent obromatogra.m.s.
oulate an

~

It was not found possible to cal-

value because the developing BolTent troat oould

not be located

011

the pre-wet paper.

The Rt value of' a oompound
I

is the ratio of the distance moved by the migrant div1dea by
the distance moved by the developing solvent.

Both values are

I

II

measured trom the same reference point. usually the origin of
the migrant.

Since the .perlmental data required for Rt cal-

1.11'

oulations oould not be obtained. it was decided to oompare spots

I,
I

f'rom ditterent ohro.matograms by comparing the ratio of the dist-

illll,

ance moved by the migrant divided by the distance moved by some

!,!I

reterence substance, such as broruphenol blue.

The

Rb value of

III!
11

a partioular lipoprotein 1s deflaed as the distance moved by the

lipoprotein traction divided by the distanoe moved by bromphenol
'-----------------------------'

1'.

,.11.

I::III!

1,1

1

~I,I
11

!III'i

':1,
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blue.

The distances are measured from the origin to the leading

edge of the final spate.

Relatively large volumes, ten microli-

ters, of the bromphenol blue was used to give an initial spot
cOll'ltnensurate with the initial protein spots.

The chromatot7,rams

for figures 1, 2 and 3 were developed under

he same conditions

t

so that a oomparison between the figures might be made.

The portions numbered 2 and at represent the lipoprotein fractions obtained from serum by chromatograpny.

Number 2

is serum which has been stained with Sudan Blaok B after development and number 8 1s the pattern

tograph1 of pre-stained serum.
the same in both oases.
qu.estion a:rises

8S

~esulting

tram the ohroma-

The two fractions obtained are

When pre-stained serum is used, the

to whether or not Sudan Black B is being

"washed" trom the lipoprotein molecules.

One spot on the pre-

stained serum chromategram might then be the Sudan Black B.

~his

could not be the case because Sudan BlaCk B, spotted and develop-

ed under the same conditions as the pre-stained serum, did not
moY. trom the origin.
Under the numbers 3, 4

a~d

5 are the lipoprotein trac-

tions obtained trom the ultracentrifuge Which represent what many

investigators reter to as low density lipoproteins.

It is

apparent that the slower moving lipoprotein component of serum
represents the low den;:.;ity lipoproteins.
Chromatography ot ultracentrifuGel alpha lipoproteins,

number 6, results in three spots.

The very faint spot closest
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to the origin may represent a trace of low density lipoprotein.
The two other fractions which separate

dur1v~

the paper chroma-

tography of the density class 1.063 to 1.21 from the u1tracentrifue;e, do not separate from. serum under the same conditions.

How-

ever, the farthest moving oomponent of serum does oorrespond to

the ultracentrifugal alpha lipoproteins.

If serum with the low

density lipoproteins ramoved is developed, number 16, only one
Sl)ot is obtained for the alpha lipoproteins.

Nwubers 13 and 14

are reconstituted .mixtures of ultracentritu.gal liI-'oprotain prep ..·
arations.

A rElconsti tuted mixture

~o.nslsts

of mi.x1.ng equal por-

I

tions of the lipoprotein fractions isolated ultracentrifuga11y.

These mixtures do not contain the same concentrations of the
lipoprotein.s as 1s found in serua.
teins appear as only one spot.

Again the alpha lipopro-

If the chromatogram. ot the alI)ha

lipoproteins is stained tor protein with bromphenol blUe, number

9, again only on. traotion appears.

This seems to indicate that

the ultracentrifugal alpha lipoproteins preparation is coat amina ted with other serum proteins which are not resolved by this
chromatographic procedure.
:Pr'Otein ste.ining with brom.phenol blue 'Of a serum chrom-

I

atogram, number 10, indicates that pl"'8ctically 311 ot the serum
1'

111

proteins .move with the alpha lipoproteins.

III

l~

~,
iIIIII

VAIlE.;.) OF .3ERUM LITOlROI'EIN;3

In 'Order to make a nore accurate comparison between
1-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

,'I,ll

~!Ii

11"11,

:!Ii
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lipoproteins contiined in serum and the correspondinc fractions
obttiined from the ultraeentrifuge, a series of ElxperL'nsr"ts VJere
:perfor.m.eo. to determine the

f~

values of the various lipoproteins.

Table V contains the results of these determinations.

'rho

standard deviation (SD) ·iVas calculc.ted from the :formula:

where! is an experimental Rb value, !!l is the aritlunetic mean of
the eorrespondlng series of

.a

Hb determinations.

The beta lipoproteins

lis~d

in tables V and VI in

reterenee to serum chromatograms, represents all the low density

lipoproteins.

It is the slower moving spot which appears on the

8Wian Black B stained ohroJll.atogra.m

ot

serwn. it has an tlveruge

Rb value ot 0.55 for pre-stained serum and 0.62 for post-stained
serum.

In contrast, the Rb of the ultracentrifugally isolated

low density lipoproteins 1s O. '14.

The alpha liroproteins on the

serum chromatogram have an Rb ro.1dway between the two alpha lipoproteins which appear
ohromatogram.

or

011

the ultracentrifugel alrha lil)oproteins

Both fr"dctions resulting from the ehromatogra,phy

serum pre-stained with :..Iuden Black B had an Rb value slightly-

less than the eorresrond.lng fractions determined on

chrom.ator~rams

of serum post-stained with Sudan Black B.
Since the Rb values are deter.minod by measuring to the
leading edge of the lipoprotein spot, the initial volume of mig-

1:1

II
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TAI3I,~

V

Average

Number

-

determinations

O.O!')

6

0.03

6

alpha
beta

0.55

alpha

1.13

0.05

6

beta

0.62

0.05

6

0.39

O~03

:3

0 .. 57

0.04

3

Ultraoentrifugal beta lipoproteins and chy loro.ioroIJ.s

0.74

0.05

3

al:pha-l

0.97

0.04

:3

a1pha-2

1.21

0.05

:3

Pre-stained serum

Fost-stained serum

Ultraoentrift41al chy lomicrons

'!

Ultraoentrifugal beta lipoproteins

U1traeentrifugal

alpha lipoproteins

ot

3D

-1.03
Rb
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3UDAN BLAOK B CONCl'l~THA1'ION OJ!' THE lI10L10T:5IN FRACTIONS ON THE
CHROMATOORAYlB USED IN Hn DET~INATIONS

I

Lipoprotein sample (torty microliters)••
Chylom.icrons
Beta lipoproteins
Beta lipoproteins and ally lomicrons
Alpha lipoproteins
Fest-stained serum

1I.rea-centimeter2
40.4
78.1
87.2
55.6

beta lipoproteins

37.2

alpha lipoproteins

14.9
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rant applied to the paper is important.
nicroliters, for a 11
ments.

lipo~protein

This was the s sme, forty

solutions used in these experi-

However, the concentration of lil)oprotein in the solu-

tions may also be imrJortant.

In table VI, the concentration of

the lipoprotein solutions is 1:>resented.
represented by the area under the

rrhe concentration is

da~sitometric

recording of

the scanned chromato:::",ram stained with .sudan Black B.

The dif-

ferences in the SUdan Black B staining properties. roughly proportional to the lipid material,

ot the low dens! ty lipoproteins

may account tor the ditferences in

~

values (Hb increases with

increasing applied lipid material).
LOCATION OF sOLnm

FRO~1".r

ON lRE-i'i:m!'

I;~U)E.R

The use of Rb values or s1mllur constants in describing the ohromatographio properties of lipoproteins works
well When the developing system and the bufter used for
ting the paper are always the SaIne.
graphio

developir~

is ruled out.

~re-wat

It however, the chromato-

conditions are altered. comparison ot Rb values

Any alterations in the developing solutions would

be expected to ohange the migrating distanoe of the bromphenol
blue as well as the distance travelled by the lipoproteins.

In

order to study the ohanges ocourring in the ohro!uatographie properties ot the lipoprotein"; 'Wh1ch are ,produoed by alterations in
the developing solution, a method tor locating the solvent front
would be very useful.

This would per!ait calculation ot R:f' values ..
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Several attempts were made to devise a method.
solvent front on

ahrO!1lQtoi\~r.l1l1s

r"r

locating the

prepured with pre-wet paper.

_Ul investig:'ttion W,:;lS made to see if a colored sub-

stanoe could be found which would move with the solvent front

on

Ii

pre-wet

ahrol11atogr~.

The leading edge of the oolored

material would then mark the solvent front.

Chromatographic

strips were prepared and developed in the manner used tor lipoprotein chromatography.

The following materials were spotted

on both pre-wet and dry paper: phenophthalein, methyl red. bromthymol blue, bromoresol green.

brom~resol

purple, phenol red,

methyl orange, thymol blue and bl'1:).I'I.lPhen.ol blue.

On dry paper

developed with the Miohalec buffer/ isopr'1pyl alcohol solvent.
bromphenol blue, thymol blue and bromoresol green m.oved with the
solvent front.

However, on pre-wet paper none of the dyes seemed

to move with the solvent front.
ment

VltiS

The distance of solvent move-

roughly determ.ined by developing the chromato<'?"tam until

the solvent dripped from the bottom of the paper •
.Another fact was considered in an effort to locate the
solvent front.

In areas of the chromatogram where the develop-

ing solution has not passed. very little isopropyl alcohol
should be present.

Thus a substanoe which is insoluble in iso-

propyl alcohol would not diffuse as readily on the portion of

the pre ...wet chromatogram Which has been developed.

A metal ion

was ohosen sinoe most metal ions are relatively insoluble in
or::,snic solvents.

A saturated aqueous solution of eerie sulfate
:1
1
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(Merck, Reagent) was prepared.

Using the eerie sulfate solution,

it was possible to locate the solvent front on a chromatogram
developed in an open jar.

lrhis was simply done by "painting"

with a glass stirring rod. a streak of eerie sulfate along the
edge at the chromatogram.

The yellow colored eerie sulfate

diffuses rapidly in the area containing no isopropyl alcohol
(undeveloped region) and does not seem to "wet" the developed
area.

If the same procedure is followed but with the chromato-

gram developed in a sealed chromatography jar containing isopropyl
alcohol, no dlfference in coloring qan be deteoted.

Apparently

enough isopropyl alcohol trom the atmosphere is taken up by the
undeveloped areaS of the paper to negate the difference noted
above.
Orsanic fluorescent materials dissolved in the developing solution were also investigated but they did not prove
useful in locatinz the solvent tront.

In one experiment. the

developer (Kichalec butter/isopropyl alcohol) contained 0.1
.mg.

% eosin.

.1.\

descendlns ohromatogram developed tor two hours

with the eosin solution resulted in the eosin not moving even
to the origin of the lipoproteins, approximately three oentimeters.

Similar results were obtained with a 0.8 mg.

%solution

of fluoresoein.
MODIFIC.ATIONd OF THE PAYER CH...f.{OMATOGRA:aIIC }; ROCEDURE

The paper chromatographio separation ot serum l1popro-
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teil1s results in two distinct fractions.

The spot extending

trom the origin outward (see figures 1,2,3) consists of at least
two oorresponding ultraoentrlfugal f'raotions, beta liI)oproteins
and chylomicroas.

In an attempt to increase the resolution of

the paper chromatographic method, modifications of the developing solution were made.
I'reliIllillsry experiments had shown
paper is superior

to~Jhatman

that~'Jhatman

3lAd

ifl for lipoprotein chromatography.

The application ot torty microliters ot protein samples to prewetted Whatman #1 paper resulted in
initial spot.

1.'1.:

very large, irregular,

Also. Whatman 3MM paper 1s less subject to tearing

tollowing the pre-wetting with the bufter and during the mechanioal manipulations necessary in preparing the ohromatogram.
Pre-wetting of the paper is a neoessary step in the
chromatograph7 ot lipoproteins.

Experiments performed on dry

paper using the ultracentr1fugal lipoprotein fractions aAd serum
resulted in practically no movement of the Sudan Black B staining traotions.

Staining tor protein with bromphenol blue reveal-

ed a streak ot protein
front.

ex~ending

trom the origin to the solvent

In two experiments where the isopropyl aloohol content

ot the developing solution was reduced. some movement ot the
Sudan Black B staining tractions did occur on dry paper.

HOwever

the extreme irregularity ot the spots made interpretation impossible.
Alterations in the isopro,pyl alcohol content ot the
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chromatographic developing solutions did not bring about any
improvement in the results which are obtained with the

ori~inal

developer, buffer/isopropyl alcohol, 60/40, volume/volume.

Fie-

ure 4 represents the chromatograms obtained with the different
developing syst61llS.

For each developing system, ultra cent rifUga 1

11:poprotein fractions and pre-stained serum were chromatographed
with the serum.

Forty microliters of' the protein samples were

applied to one inch strips of Whatman 3MM paper.
were forty-three centimeters lon.g.
developed tor two hours at room

The strips

All the c.hromatograms were

tem~rature.

Since no satisfactory way of telling how far the solvent front had moved was found, evaluation of the results must

'II

:11;

'111

'I'

be given by the general appearanoe of the chromatograms.

Table

1

VII indicates the d1fferent solvent front distances on dry paper
produced by variations of the isopropyl aloohol content.

This

is given to illustrate the diffioulty in oomparing the chromatograms on the pre-wet paper resulting from the different developillg systems.

The oudan Blaok B staining tractions on chroma ...

togra.m.s 17 through 21 could oonoeivably have very similar

Rr

values.
In general, on ohromatogram number 17 only one spot is
distinot.

On the original

chromato~ram

definite streaking ot

Sudan Black B could be found from the origin to the single spot.
On ohromatogram number 18, two spots are present but there was

'!I
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17

18

19

20

21
I

~

~

FIGURE"
CHROMATOGRArmc DIAGRAm OF SERUM LIPOTJROI'EIN6

','thatman 5.MM paper pre-wetted with Michalec buffer, developed for
two hours with isopropyl alcohol/Mlchaleo butter, volume/volume
(17) 0/100 (18) 2O/SO (19) 40/60 (20) 60/40 \21) eo/20
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TABLE VII
T~vO HOUR SOLVENT FRONl' DISTl..NCES

OJ! DIFF l!:RENT ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL/
BUFFER DEV1:LO}'lNG SYSTEllS

Isopropyl alcohol/Miohalec bufter

Solvent front
centimeters

vlv

a/loa

23.0
14.0

20/80
40/60
60/40
80/20

10.0

7.3
5.0

a distinct color ot Sudan Blaok B between the spots.
the concentration of the isopropyl

a~oohol

When

in the developing

solution reaohes sixty per cent (v/v) it is difficult to distlnqulsh the two fractions.
the spots are very irregular.

At eighty per cent isopropyl alcohol
A

red color appears at the lead-

ing edge of the spots obtained from. pre-stained serum. when the
isopropyl alcohol content 1s above sixty per cent.

This red

color i8 probably a fraction of the Sudan Black B which has
been extracted from the lipoproteins.

The Sudan Black B stain

used in these experiments, has been shown to contain several
components (7) ..
It secondary butyl alcohol (Mathieson) is used
instead of isopropyl aloohol, a two phase system results with
the volume ratio 40/eO, secondary butyl alcohol/Miohaleo butter.
Serum chromatograms developed for two hours with the lower aqueous phase resulted in no resolution of the lipoprotein oomponents.
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Alterations in the ionic strength of the Michalec
bufter resulted in no definite change in the lipoprotein patterns.

Buffer solutions of ionic utrength 0.03, 0.015 and 0.008

were preI)L.red by diluting the J.ichalec buffer.

'l'he developing

solutions contained the usuul forty per cent by volume of isopropyl alcohol.

On the two hour serum. chromatogrdllls, two liro-

.protein spots are resolved.

They move the same distanoe as

when the butter component of the developing solution has the usual ionic strength ot 0.06.

The alpha lipoproteins spot appeared

to be irregular and poorly defined a$ the lower ionic strengths

(0.015 and O.OOS).
A series of chromatograms were developed at difterent
pH values.

l<h.osphate burters with pH values ot 5.8, 6.1, 6.4,

6.8. 7.3. 7.7 and 8.0 were prepared aocording to the direotions

ot Kaplan (30).

The ohromatographic developing solutions con-

tained torty per oent isopro'pyl alcohol and sixty per oent ot the
various butters.

The pre-wetted serum chromatograms were dev-

eloped for two hours.

In the pH range trom 5.8 to 8.0. two

lipoprotein tractions appeared on all the serum chromatograms.
In general, the approximate distanoe traveled by both lipoprotein
tractions was the same as that obtained tor the Miohaleo butfer,
pH 8.5.

Chromatography with a developing solution ot forty per

oent isopropyl aloohol and sixty per cent citrate bufter. pH 3.8,
resulted in no separation of the serum lipoproteins.

All Sudan

Black B staining material streaked outward from the origin about
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six centimeters.
ed on the

The alpha lipoproteins spot as it appear-

chromato~rams

for pH 5.8 to 8.0 was increasingly more

uneven and indistinct in the more acid pH values.

Increased

tailing and general uneveness has been reported at acid pH
values in the ionographie determination ot serum proteins (44).
This has been. attributed to greater proteln-par'er interaction
toward the acid pH values since paper has a negative charge.

The successful use of phosphate butfers in the chromatography ot lipoproteins led to the preparation of a phosphate
bufter, pH 8.6, ionic strength 0.05

~Chapter

III).

This is the

butter wbich was used in the centrifugally accelerated chroma ....
tography experiments and some ot the densitometric studies.
Oonventional chromatoeraphic studies have shown it to give the
Same results as the Michaleo butter.
D:ENSITO~Er.RY

OF

LI~O:FRorEIN

CHROMATOGRAMS

The relative concentrations ot the lipoprotein oomponents ot serum oan be represented by the amount of lipid stain,
SUdan Black B, which is bound to these traotions.

Densitometric

scanning may be used to determine the Sudan Black B associated
with the chromatoBraphically resolved seru.m lipoproteins.

The

chromatographic procedure tor the determination of serum lipoproteins is easier to perform and requires less expensive equipment
than the presently used ionographio method.

Soanning ot the

chromdtographie strips was chosen in preterenoe to the ethyl
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alcohol:acetic acid extraction ot dudan Bla.ck B bound to eaoh
fraction (54).

F'relim.1nary experiments had shown that complete

extruction ot the Sudan Blaok B assooiated with the lipoproteins was ditticult.

Furthen!lore, paper tra@')l1ents remainlng in

the solution atter extraction, often interfered with the colorimetric determination ot the Sudan Black B.
Figure 5 represents the Serum l1poprotein--3udan Black
B density distribution on a chromatogram and an iono,':;ra.m prepared under similar conditions.
the same.

The patterns are essentially

Two main peaks appear in

~th

instances; the peak

tarthest trom the oriGin represents the alpha lipoproteins while
that closest to the origin consists ot the low density lipoproteins. beta lipoproteins and

ohylo.micro.n~).

The e;radual slope

of the low density lipoproteins on the chromatogram is the result

ot tailing.

Sirl~ilarly

on the ionogram, Sudan Black B color

streaks trom the origin out to the orest of the low den5'lty
lipoprotein peak.
In order to demonstrate the usefulness of the chromatographic lipoprotein separation as u quantitative method, a
standard ourve was prepared.

This is illustrated in figure

the data reoorded in table VIII.

e and

The area under the densito-

metrie recordin£!; is proportional to the amount of pre-stained
serum approximately in the range 10-50 microliters.

It the

ehromatograms are post-stained with Sudan Black B, instead at
using pre-stained serum, the results are erratic.

They are

'If
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DISTANCE FROM ORIGIN- CENTIMETERS

FIGURE 5
DI!.'NSITOMETRIC RECOHDINGS DF SERUM IJ:TOr-nOTEIN SEFAR.:',.TIONS

lrorty microliters of pre-stained serum. on :dhatman· 31llY paper.
Ionography--veronal butfer. pH 8.5. ionic strength 0.05, run for
three honrs, 5.0 volts/centimeter. Chromatography--paper prewetted with phosphate butfer, pH 8.6, ionic strength 0.05, developed for two hours with isopropyl alcohol/phosphate bufter,
40 60 volume volume.
I
I
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MICROLI TERS OF PRE-STAINED SERUM

FIGURE e
RELATIONSHIP B.;I;T~"EEN Tlill TOTAL AREA. UNDER THE DENSITOMETRIC RECORDING AND THF.: i\Y})LIED FHE-ST..UHlID

~.~ERUM

f'ra-stained serum. applied to ~¥hatman 31il.l}A. paper pre-wetted with
Mlohalec bufter. Developed tor two bours with isopropyl alcohol/
klchalec butter, 40/60. volume/volmae. The densitometry was
pertormed within two hours a.fter development.
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listed in table IX, appendix.
to the relatively

hi:~h

This can probably be attributed

c,bsorbance and uneven baokgrou.nd ,,1' the

post-stained ohromatograms.
It

WdS

noted early in this investigation, that the

color of the lipoprotein chromatograms stained with Sudan Black
B appeared to fade.

This seemed to be particulHrly true for

chromatograms of pre-stained serum.

In order to determine the

color stability of the Sudan Black B stained lipoproteins on
paper, an ionogram and a ohromatoeram were prepared and scanned
over a period of approxitnately twentl hours.
tabulated in table X.

The results are

Both the ionoeram and the

are the ones desoribed in figure 5.

chrl)mato~ram

Durine the t'.venty hours

after development no definite color loss was demonstrated.
Since all chromatograms were scanned within two hours after deVelopment, no oonsideration need be given to oolor fading in
the densitometric studies.

Investigation of the

tddip~ ~eaction

in solution will be given in Chapter VI.
Olinical investigators studyint: alterations in lipoproteln levels usually express their results in terms of lipoprotein ratios.

One example is the ratio "beta liroproteins" to

"alpha lipoproteins".

Thls is aotually the ratio of the area

under the low density peak, beta liroproteins and chylomierons.
di vlded by the a rea under the peak representine: tIle alpha lipoproteins (76).

The separations necessary for these caloulations,

in the past, have been obtained by ionoGraphy.

In table XI
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,

Ii'

TABLE X

Time (minutes) after
completion ot
se~aration

!1£ha 11rqproteins

!

chylolllicrons and
beta lipoproteins

Chromatography
37
138
170
200
1315

6.2
5.9
6.9
6.5
6.5

19.5
20.7

4.0
3.6

16.4-

20.9
20.0
19.5

Ionography
33
85
98
123
1175

4.2
4.0
4.0

16.5

15.5"
15.1
15.0
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are tabulated. the results of a series ot experiments to <let;er':line tb e rati') of "bet:i lipn)ro teins tf to "a lpha lipoproteins'
by the chromatoe ra pl-:ic procedure.

and II J both

pool;~d sULLlJlles,

Chromato"r<llns of serums I

\',:ere developed with isor;ropyl

aloohol/Micll::tlec bufter, 40/60, volui'D.e/volUL1e.

For tile chrom.-

atograms developed of seru.tn. III, also a .pooled salllple, :pho:3phate
buffer was substituted for the ':.:iohaleo buffer.

For cOLlpa-

rison with the ionographio rutios obtained by other investigators
';'l1lco:x at al (59) deterfllined beta/alpha lipoproteins ratios

--

ranging from 1.6 to 5.8.

Their

dete~minations

were made on indi-

vidual serum. samples Which aooounts for the wide ranee of valuessex, age and state ot health variations.

The values given in

table XI should not be construed to be indioative of <:in approx-

imate "normal" lipoproteins ratio.

'I'hos6 resu.lts are presented

.merely to indicate the use:fulness of chromato€;raphy as u clinical

procedure tor the determination ot serum. lipoproteins.
CENTRIFUGALLY ACCF.:LERATED PAPER CHROliviATOGRAI-HY

Separation of serum lipoproteins can be accomplished
by

centrifugally accelerated paper chromatocraphy using the same

developing solutions as those employed tor conventional techniques.

Certain difficulties enoountered in the use of centritu-

gaIly accelerated methods which prevent the denSitometric scanning of the chrolootograms decroase the value of the technique
as a quantitative prooedure.

08

Beta/alpha.
rn t10

Number ot

SD

-

Determlnations
,

i.1

0.03

5

3.8

0.08

5

stained

3.4

1.0

stained

1.8

0.07

3.0

0.08

SERm.: I

Ionograph1cally pre-stained
Chromatographically prestained

SERUM II

Chromatographically post-

Chromatogruphical~

pre-

SERUM III

Chromatographically prestained

5
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Fip:ura 7 1s a 3cheraa.ttc renronentation of a centrli,;J

....

ftl('ully accelerated ChrOll18to raJ::I.
in fi,r:ure

a

The purt labeled Q in shovJn

after developing and stainin{" a forty microliter

SI::1l'llplA of seru..m.

,'jhen this chromato:"ran was developed. ultra ....

centrifugal chylomicrons, heta li::'>l)proteins Gnd alrha lipopro1.1he farthest E:.oving spot cor-

teins were run slnultaneouB ly.

responded to the ultracentrifuge 1 a11)ha lipoproteins.

:ar:l.ilarly t

the s90t closest to the oriSin corresponded to the low denEity

lipoproteins.

chile the alpha liy,oproteinB spot is well defined.

only the laadin.'": edge of the low del1fi ty lipoproteins spot could
be readily distinguished.

The radial tyre chro.rnatofjraphic deve-

lopme.nt causes thelarce increase in

t~0

firw.l area of the spots.

In. an attempt to eliminate t he arc

ot the migrant und yet

maint:~in

t~rpe

renistritution

the rapjdity of the centrifueally

acoelerated procedure, slits ware cat in the paper.
represented by

!

on :figure 7.

The resulti.ne

If

Tht"i is

spoke ,. was' one

inch wide and was free at the peripheral end.

t::any experiments

varying rotation,]'l speed and. solvent tlow were performed. but

reproducible serarations of the serum llrorroteins were not ob-

tn1ned by this techniqUe.

.l:'robably the main factor preventing

resolution 'If the lipoproteins was the rapid flow of developing
solvent

throu~h

the strip.

Experinents on dry raper indicated

that devel:>ping solvent tlow throue:h this "spoke" is considerably faster than thrOUGh the intact paper dlsc.
the Investication 1s being oontinued.

This phase ot
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FIGURE 7
i3ClIEUATIC REI HESEWl'ATION O:F CENTRIFUGALLY ACCELERATED CHROMATOGRl\.}.;

(A) Circular hole for attuoh1lJ.ont to chromtotu:'·e head (n) Jrluc(e) Solvent strikes
paper (D) Area cut out for .3udan B.lcick 2 staining ufter deve ...
lopment (see figure a) (E) Slits inserted in paper to reduoe
arc-type developnent.

hine direotion of ohromatographic paper
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ORIGIN
.-+-----DEVELOPING
SOLVENT

$IGURE 8

~ihat.m.an 3MM paper disc l)re-v;'etted with llhos.phate bu:rfer.
H.un for
ten .minutes at 600 RPM. Forty microliters 01' serum. applied. The
chromatogram was develop'3d for fiftean minutes at 600 Itr"M; the
developing solvent was isopropyl alcohol/phosphate buffer, 40/60,
volumelvolWlle. Solvent flow ·,"as 0.92 !ll1.7min.

Because of the arc-like nature of the tina 1 lipoprotain spots on the circular sheets, densito.!!7.etric t)"leasu.::'eJ':1cnts
VJt3!'6

not

c~rried

out.

CHAI~EH

THE l!"ADING OF SUDAN BL:1CK B

V
BOU~'D

'ro

LIl OlROTEll~S

Sudan Black B is a dye insoluble in aqueous solutions
and soluble in non-polar solvents.

Because ot this character-

istic solubil1ty and because of the deep blue-black color of
Sudan BLtck B. it has long been used for staining lipid materia.l.
Serum lipoproteins stained with Sudan Black B reta.in the 80lubility characteristics of the lipoproteins.
ility and chromatogruphic

1\

The ionographic mob-

of the serum. lipoproteins stained

with Sudan Black .b appears to be about
... the same as the unstained
lipoprotein.

The color of chroma togra.ms of pre .... stained serum

fading of ohroBlato,;ra.ms of Sudan Black B stained lipOIJroteins
was promoted by exposure to air.

Scotch Tape placed over the

spots of Sudan Blaok B appeared to reduoe the visible fading

ot the color.

It was then thought that perhaps this fading

reaction could be accelerated.

vihen the Sudan Blaok B--lipopro-

tein chromatograInS were placed in a ten per cent hydrogen peroxide solution for two hours no increase in
apparent.

fadi~tJ;

was visibly

However. the treatment wi th hydrogen peroxide des73
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troyed the integrity of the paper strip and this teclwique was
abandoned.
Since complexes ot lipoproteins and i.)udan Black Bare
soluble in aqueous solutions, it vias decided to test the effect
of hydrogen peroxide on solutions of ;:.;udan Black B bound to lipoproteins.

This permitted photometric measurement of color loss.

The results will be presented in this ohapter.
are two things which must be considered:

Beforehand, there

(1) The exact m ture,

of what has been ;.tHsWlled to be an oxidative reaction, is unknown.
This assumption 1s made on the

basis~that

hydrogen peroxide. an

oxidizing agent, inoreases the rate of fading.
Sudan Black B as used in these

ex~er1ments

tain a number of colored components (7).

(2)

Commeroial

has been shown to conIt is then likely that

this fading reaction 1s actually multiple in nature.

It proba-

b1,. involves some or all of the components of the stain.

cause a complete fading of the b1ue-blaok color ot the budan
Blaok B.

This indicates that at least all of the blue-black

oomponents have been effeoted.
In figure 9, the absorption spectra of Sudan Black B-beta lipoproteins and the resulting spectra after treatment with
one per cent hydrogen peroxide for tVJenty-tour hours is illustrated.

In the hydrogen peroxide treated 6udan Black B--beta 1ipo-

proteins spectra, there is almost a complete diappearance ot the
peak which oocurred at 600 millimicrons.

There appears to be
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FIGURE 9
ABSOIU>TION ;JFECTRA OF SUDAN Bl.A(]:( B--BETA Lll'()PRarEI:c;S

--Treated with one per cent hydrogen peroxide for twenty-foar
hours. - - - -Untreated. Both solutions were made up in Miohalee butter. The data is oontained in table XII ot the appendix.
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another peak formed 380 IJulliInicrons.

The hydrogen peroxide

treatment was done in Michalec buffer, pH 8.6, ionic strength
0.05.

The untreCited Sudan Black B--beta lipoproteins sl)6ctra

in figure 9, 1s the same as the absorption spectra of Sudan Black
B above 300 millimicrons.

Thus lipoproteins stained with Sudan

Black B all have the same absorption spectra in the range 300-800
millimicrons as the dye itself (see table XII. appendix).

This

determination was necessary since both unstained alpha lipoprotein
and beta lipoprotein have absorption peaks in the visible range
(8).

Apparently enough Judan Black

~

is bound to the lipoproteins

to completely overshadow the peaks result1n,:,: from carotenes and
other materials which are contained in the liI)o})roteins.
Figure 10 illustrates the effect of treatment with
three per cent nydrogen peroxide solution in phosphate buffer.
pH 8.6,

on the ultra--violet absorption speotra of beta lipopro-

teins.

The solution contained 0.50 mi. of the beta. lipo}lroteins,

trom the ultracentrifugal preparation, in 10.0 ml. of the phosphate bufter.

Shlilar treatment was given to a solution con-

taining 0.50 mI. of the alpha lipoproteins from the ultracentrifugal preparation.

After

tv~o

and one-half hours of hydrogen

peroxide treatment. the solutions were plaoed in dialysis sacks
and did1lzed against the phosphate buffer for forty-eight hours.
The buffer waS changed six times using a total
liters.

volru~e

of three

The untreated lipoproteins solutions ware dialyzed in

the same manner.

The spectrophotometer was set at zero optical
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LIP0PROTEINS

---Untreated and dialyzed beta lipoprotein. - - - -Treated
with three per cent hydrogen peroxide tor two and one-half hours
prior to dialysis.
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density with the P~hate butfer.

No &lterations were found

in the ultrd-violet absorption spectra. of alpha lipoproteins
(see table XIII, appendix).
The rate of

fadi~s

of Sudan Black B bound to the ultra-

centrifUGally prepared serum lipoprotein fractions is illustrated in figure 11 and the data contained in tables XIV and XV.
Eaoh solution contained 0.50 ml. of the lipoproteins from the
ultracentrifugel preparation pre-stained with Sudan Black B.
solutions were diluted with Michalec bufter, pH 8.6.

All

The final

was 10.0 ml. and it contained ... one per cent hydrogen peroxide. The Sudan Black D bound to the beta lipoproteins faded

V'01UL16

rapidly.

In table XV, the data indicates that the Sudan Black

B bound to the chylomicrons. density less than 1.019, or to the
chylor~iorona

and beta lipoproteins, density less than 1.063,

behaves similarly to the stain bound to the beta. lipoproteins.
No significant loss in 3udan Black B color waS detected for the
alpha lipoproteins.

In eaoh experiment blanks, containing no

hydrogen peroxide, were also run but in no case was any Significant amount of fading deteoted.

The low readings obtained for

Sudan Black B alone indicate the difficulty ot dissolVing Sudan

Blaok B in aqueous solutions.

Frorn the data in table XV, it is

diffioult to reach any cOAcluslons reBsrding the fadine of Sudan

Blaok B in the absence ot lipoproteins.

In an attempt to in-

crease the conoentration of Sudan Black B in the Michaleo butfer,
the bufter was made in five per cent ethyl aloohol.

Enough
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FIGURE 11
THE RATE OF F/\DINC OF SUDAN BLACK B BOUND rr0 AIJYFL\
A1':D Bli.."TA LIl'OlROTEINS

Solid circles--rate of fading of the Sudan Black B tdken up by

0.50 mI. of the alpha lipoproteins from the ultracentrlfugal pre-

paration. r~lr shaded cireles--rate of fading of the ciudan Black
B taken up by 0.50 mI. of the beta lipoproteins from the ultracentrifugal prepa.ration. Both solutions diluted with Michalec
butfer; the final volume was 10.0 mI. and oont~1ned one per cent
hyd.rogen peroxide.
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TABLE XV
THE HATE OF FADING OF SUDAN BLACK B AND SUDAN BlACK B
BOUND TO LOW DEl\fSITY LIio:E'ROTEIWd

Klett colorimeter readings
l~"

Time
minutes
3
7
11

15

30
48
62
96
140
167

193
218
253

1% Fir02
Suda.n Back B
7
7
7
7
7
7
6
6
5
5
4
6
6

li~ H2-92

chllo.m.1crons
325
319
310
299
272

249
237
212
194

HaOa

chY'lomiorons
and

beta 1iEoproteins
425
416
410
409
380
360
349
307

184

laO

264
250
238
228

173

219

187
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Sudan Black B was dissolved in this solution to give an initial
reading on the Klett colorimeter of 435.

Hydrogen peroxide was

added to a final concentration of one par cent, and after 171
minutes only six per cent of the color had disappeared.

In the

absence of hydrogen peroxide. there was no loss of color.

A

solution containing Sudan Black B--beta lipoproteins with the
same concentration of hydrogen peroxide, lost forty-eight per
cent of the Sudan Black B color in 171 minutes.
Klett colorimeter reading was 625.
B-

The zero tinle

It appears that Sudan

B~ck

beta lipoproteins tades .more rapJ.dly than the ;;:':;udan Bluck B

alone.
The salt concentration added with the lipoproteins as

a result of the ultracentritugal preparation is not likely to havE
caused the differences in the fading properties of the Sudan
Black B bound to high density and low density lipoproteins.

In

figure 11. the reaction m.ixture containing the alpha lipoproteins
had a salt concentration of 0.10 molar potassium bromide and
0.021 molar sodium ohloride.

On the other hand, the reaction

mixture containing the beta lipoproteins had a salt concentration of' 0.021 m.olar sodium chloride and 0.025 molar potassium
bromide.
with ciudan Black .0 w::.;..s brought to a f'1rlal salt cqncentration of
0.125 molur potassiwn. bromide and 0.042 L1lO1liir sodium chloride,

no change in the rate of fading was noted.

In another experiment, fading of SUdan Black B bound
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to alpha lipoproteins did occur when the concentration of the
hydrogen peroxide was raised to three per cent or more.
sults are given in table

XVI~

The re-

The per cent color loas is calcu-

lated by using the five minute Klett reading as the initial
color concentration.

This was necessary because no zero time

reading was made; the data indicates that the five minute readings are approximately the same.

The

IlH

of the solutlons at tlH'

termination of the experiment indicated that the higher concentrations of hydrogen peroxide had. produced a change in the ];H
of the Michalec butter.
TABLE XVI
THE ElfFE(;'T OF HYDROGEN }- El:10XIDE CONC»lTHATION ON THE
F*WING OF SUDAN BLACK B BOUND TO ALPHA
LIIOPRO'l'.EINS

Time
minutes
5

231

blank
134
135

0.9%

3'}t

i1202

HZOZ

H2 O
"
't.J

HZOZ

H202

132

137

134

131

141
118

135
89

140
81

6%

15%

24%

-Klett-colorimeter
- -readings
Per cent oolor loss

OS1If)

~

8.5

8.4

4.4?b

16%

341'

41%

Final pH
B.l
7.6

6.9

8.3

Untractlonated serum stained with 0udan Black B should
fade at a rate wh1ch is a COl:lposite of that obtained for the
Sudan Black B bound to the ultracentr1fugal tractions.

Table XIV
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indicates that this was not the case.

In an experiment similar

to that described in table XVI. using the Sudan Black B contained
in pre-stained serum. no ftidlng resulted at hydrogen peroxide
conoentrations of
half hours.

2~t

~jhenever

4%, 6% and

e%

over a period of two and one-

hydrogen peroxi.de was added to either

serwn or pre-stained serum. a gas was evolved.

Initially this

was thought to result from trace amounts of oatalase in the
serum.

The rationale was that the catalase oatalyzed the de-

composition of the hydrogen peroxide with a resulting evolution
of oxygen.

However, the presence of-;O.OOl molar and 0.01 molar

potaSSium cyanide did not stop the evolution of gas.

The oyanide

ion has been Shown to be an inhibitor of catalase aotivity.

At-

tempts to absorb the evolved gas in a ten per oent barium hydroxide solution were unsuccesstul.
is probably not carbon dioxide.

This indioates that the gas
In another experiment, five

milliliters ot serum waS dialyzed with stirring (zOe) for fortyeight hours against six changes of Michalec buffer; a total volume ot three liters.

Gas was still evolved upon the addition of

hydrogen peroxIde to the dialyzed serum.

No further evidence

was obtained concerning the nature ot the SUbstance contained
in serum whioh produces the evolution of' -the gas upon the addition of hydroe6n peroxide •
The addition of serum proteins to Sudan BI,ek B bound
to low densIty lipoproteins will inhibit the tading of the
Sudan Black B by hydrogen peroxide.

For example, if one-tenth
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of a millili ter of tho Serum fraction with l:r::lctically all of
the lipoproteins removed, density greater than 1.21, is added
to a mixture of the low density lipoproteins stained with Sudan
Black 13 und contained in
.:Iudan Bltlck B occurs.

~dch/jlec

buffer.t no fading of the

The ..judan Black B concentration was that

resulting from the pre-staining of 0.50 wI. of the lipoproteins
prepared by ultraoentrifugation. density less than 1.063.
final volwne was 10.0 milliliters.
per cent hydrogen peroxide.

~ch

trhe

solution contained one

The results are indicated in table

AnI.

Ii

In another experiment. serum diluted one to eight with
1.iichalec butfer was treated with tv/elva per cent trichloroacetic
acid to

ThetI'lchloroacetic acid precipitate from. serum was col-

lected by centrifugation and was redissolved in tl.ichalec buffer.
It was necessary to add :3 Normal sodltllil hydroxide, approximately

two milliliters. to maintain the pH of 8.0.

This solution of the

serum proteins was then dialyzed for twenty hours (ZOe) with
stirring against four changes of i1iichalec bufter, total volume
of

I.e

liters.

The effect of this protein solution on the fading

of ",udan Black B bound to betd lipoI;roteins is illustrated in
figure 12 and the datu recorded in table XVIII.

Each solution

contained one per cent hydrogen peroxide in :''':icha lec buffer and
had a final vo lum.e of 10.0 l.uilllli tars.

The serwn

~proteln

prepa ..

ration contained 1/25 of the protein concentration in serum.

The

tinal reaction mixture contained 0.50 ml. 01' the protein prepa-

I'
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TABLr~

XVII

EFF.lWT OF SZRUM IROTElN3 ()N THE ]'ADING OJ}' SUDii.N BL'l.eR:
B BotJND TO THE LO~t DENSITY LIIOIR0'rEINS

Klett co loriJ:neter readings
Time
minutes

Serum proteJns
and

chllomicrons

chylomierons

5
\1

2'11

15
25
40
78
98
123
154
190
224
260

254

277
273
273
271
270
271
271
270
273
270
270
271

263

239
21e

170
154

138
128
118
113
109

beta lipoprote1~

206
204
198
189
175
145

134
117
107
100
96
93

"serum proteins" signifies the fraction from the
having a density greater than 1.21.

Serum prote1ns and
beta li1'oproteins
195
194
194
194
192
191
191
191
' 190
190
190
190

ultracentrifu~e

"I
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FIGURE 12
TIrE EF:E'ECT OF SERUt,~ PHOT~NS ON TEE FADING OJP SUDAN
BLACK B BOUND TO BETA LlfOFROTEINS

x - X is the Sudan Black B--beta lipoproteins, 0-0 contains the

Sudan Blaok B--beta lipoproteins and the serum proteins prepared
from the triohloroaoetio acid preoipitate. The ~udan Black B
oonoentration is that resulting from the pre-staining of 0.50 ml.
of the beta lipoproteins from the ultracentrifugal preparation.
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ration; the blank contained 0.50 r£',l. of the buffer used in the
final dialysis.

nIl the solutions contained 0.50 mI. of the

ultracentrifugally prepared beta lipoproteins stained with
Blbck: B.

~'rom

~udan

figure 13, it is apparent that the addition of

the serum proteins prepared from a trichloroacetio acid precipitate of serU!ll. reduces the rate of fading of Sudan Ela ck B
bound to beta lipoproteins.lihile this experiment offers no
explanation as to the mechanism of the inhibition of the fading,
it indicates that other serum proteins are most likely the factore
which prevent the fading of Sudan

B~ack

B bound to low density

lipoproteins and contained in unfractionated serum.

DISCUSSION
Because of the dual nature of the

~ata

presented in

this thesis, it was decided to divide the disoussion into two
separate portions.

The first part will be a consideration of

the paper chromatography of lipoproteins and the second part
concerns the fading of Sudan Black B.
THE FhFER CHRO!"lATOGRAFHY OF Llf01'RetrEINS

Employing the technique of paper chromato,zraphy on
"

paper pre-wetted with a butfer solution, two distinct lipoprotein fractions are resolved trom human serum.

The necessity of

pre-wetting the paper introduc'6S another variable into the
techni"1ue and negates the possibility of reporting the chromatographic properties in terms of Hf values.

Since no positive

results were obtained in attem,pting to locate the solven,t front
on pre-wetted paper, further discussion on this point is unwarranted.

The use of the Rb value results in a numerical re-

presentation of a chromatographic pro,perty.

Rb values or simi-

lar quantities are ratios ot the distance moved by a given substance divided

by'

the distance moved

in this case bromphenol blue.

by

Some reference substanoe,

Hb values can be satlsfClctorily

SUbstituted tor Nt values in characterizing the chromatographic
.migration dnd separation ot lipoproteins
88
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'rhe correlation between the lipoprotein fractions
obtained by the paper chromatographic technique and those obtained from ultracentrifugal methods was fairly well established.
Table XIX is a summary of the serum lipoprotein fractions obtained from different physico-chemical procedures.
On the paper chromatograms of the lipoproteins, the
spot which moves farthest from the origin corresponds to the
high density lipoproteins, the alpha lipoproteins.

The alpha

lipoproteins as prepared by ultracentrifugal procedures separates
into at least two well defined

spots~

Resolution of these two

alpha lipoproteins by the paper chromatography of serum was not
found.

Chroma tOf:raphic development for considerably longer

periods of time and at a lower temperature may result in the
separation of the alpha lipoproteins from untreated serum.
The spot closest to the origin corresponds to the low
density lipoproteins, beta lipoproteins and ohylomicrons.
Discrepancies in the

f~

values of the ultrecentrifugal traotions

and the oorresponding traction on serum chromatograms may be
attributed to the quantity of lipid or protein material applied
to the paper.

While no determination of either type of substanoe

has been made, table VI may be taken as indicative of the lipid
content of the various fractions.
The limited studies on the effect of alterations in the
composition of the deVeloping solvent indicate that resolution
of the lipoproteins is due in a large part to their lipid comp-

TABl..E XIX
IlUMAN SERUM lll'OI ROTEINS

ULTRAC .8N:rHIJ:iUG E

IONOG-&U::aY

:i-' . :J;J£H CH.l10MATOGR."G lIT

Density at 25°0
(1) 0.94

density fraction less
(2) 0.98
than 1.019

"Origin lipid ff but no
true distinction
trom (3)

Chylomicrons, low density lipoproteins
(a,b)

(3) 1.03 density traction
1.019 to 1.063

beta-l globulin

beta lipoprotelns(a,b)

(4) 1.09

alpha-l globulin

a.lpha lipoproteins,

alpha-l globulin

high density lipoproteins
(0)

(5) 1.14

densi ty traction
1.063 to 1.21

(a) The lipoproteins of density less than 1.063 are often referred

to as low density lipoproteins; those of density greater than
1.063 are often called high density lipoproteins

(0) r';o resolution of fractions 1 to 3 was obtained by paper chromatography j differenceG in Ro values were noted
(c) lJensity fraction 1.063 to 1.21 {fractions 4,5} were isolated
as one fraction by ultracentrifugation. J:"aper chromatography
of this fraction indicated two components. Similar resolution
from untreated serum was not obtained.

~
0
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osition.

Thus changes in the pH or the ionic strength of the

buffer oomponent of the developing solvent had little or no
effeot on the resolution of the lipoproteins.

These changes may

be expected to alter the nature of the protein moiety.

On the

other hund. alterations in the isopropyl alcohol content resulted
in large ohdnges in the distanoe moved by the lipoproteins.

As

has been pointed out previously no real conolusions could be
made from these studies on the varying isopropyl aloohol content

ot the developing solvent.

Experiments on dry paper had indi-

oated sizeable ohanges in the

dista~ce

the solvent front had

moved for the various alcohol concentrations.

It seems feasible

that similar results would be obtained on pre-wetted paper.
Therefore, part of the differenoes noted in the distance moved
by the lipoproteins resulted from the ohanges in the rate of
developing solvent flow through the paper.
From the general appearance of the chromatograms result·
ing trom various developing conditions, a compositioJl ot the
developing solution ot isopropyl alcohol/buffer, 40/60, volume/
volume appeared to give optimal results.

The use of a phosphate

butter of about the same ionio strength and pH as the citrateoxalate-veronal butter used by Michalec resulted in comparable
chroma t ograms •
I)re-sttlining ot the serum. gave essentially the same
type ot ohromatographic results as those obtained by the poststaining l)rocedure.

The pre-staining technique eliminates the
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rather cumberSOf:1e .method of staining and rinsing the developed
ChrolllU togram.

rrhd da ta presented in. tables VIII nad IX indicates

that the pre-staining; technique is more adaptable to quantita.1

tive procedures such as deobitometric scanning.

"I
,:III!

The paper chrouatographic separation of serum lipopro-

:1
I

teins has been cOlapared to ionogruphic methods.

Table XI indi-

oates that the beta lipoproteins to alpna lipoproteins ratio
determined by paper chromatography agrees well with the results
obtained by ionography.

The peper ohromatoeraphio prooedure has

the advantage ot being simpler in

fo~m.

One disadvantage to the

chromatographic method which has not been pointed out is the
change in the shape of the lipoprotein -- dudan Black B spot s as
they move down the paper.

~vhen

such chromatograms are scanned,

only a parallel band of the Sudan Black B down the oenter of the
chromatographic strip is measured.

The densitometric recording

is not completely representative of the total Sudan Black B conoentration.

It was not reasible to Soan the entire width of the

paper strip with the instruments described in the densitometric
studies.

The problem war'! partially circumvented by streaking the

migrant along the origin rather than simply applying it as one
spot.

The difficulties encountered with the densitometrio meas-

urement of chromatograms post-stained with Sudan Black B has been
discussed.

Most likely-, the problem results from the uneven

background color on the chromatograms.
The adaptation of oentrifugally accelerated ohromato-

1I
"
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graphy to the

j.)ap~u·

ohl'omatO{?raI'hl0 procedure rf}r the separation

I}t llpop,rryteina was only !ftilrtlf.llly suocesstul.

'rhe radial type

of development on the "I"Jhole circular sheet, resulted in developed
epots of an urc-type shape.
soanning.

This prevented ordinary densitometrio

litod1tlcation of the paper ehromaton'raphlc disc. to

eliminate the arc-like development, was largely unsuccessful •

.iJata presented in Chapter V indicates that there is a
difference in the ruto of fading of uudan Black B bound to high
"

dens! ty a.nd low dansi ty lip.oproteins.

on paper chromatograms.

This

'.133

Hydrogen peroxide at concentrations ot

about one per cent accelerates the diS41f.I)eurance

color.

observed initially

ot ""udan Blaok B

The cbaneee produced in o:;:>ud&n jjlack B and in the various

lipoprotein rractlons

r~llowlng

hydrOfeJl peroxide treatment has

been partially descrllHad by examining the 11p,ht a'bsorptj;on speetras.

The felding or the ...~udan Black B

bOU11d

to the low d.ensity

lipoproteins occurs at a much taster rate than tL::I.t of the stain
bound to h1eh density llpoproteinn.

:3111111ar1y. the dudan Blnck B

bound to If)w density lipoproteins fades faster thun the (lye i t-

self.

in order to eX6ln1ne the rate of

alone, it

w~s

:ea.din~~

of ,3u.dtiJl Black 13

necessary to Jiert'orln. the 6xperir..lont in a aolutlon

containing 1'"1 ve .per cent ethyl alcohol. ffhe pre.sence of the alcohol may ht4ve had an effect on the Nte of the fuding.

At present

no explunation Gun be offered tor the differences in tho rates ot
I"~

1'111'1

III:
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fading.

Sudan Black B bound to the lipoproteins contained in

untreated serum does not fade under conditions similar to those
which resulted in disappearanoe of Sudan Black B color when
bound to the low density lipoproteins prepared ultracentrlfugally.
Furthermore, the addition of small quantities of a serum protein
preparation "inhibits" the fading of .sudan Black B bound to low
density lipoproteins prepared ultraoentritUgally.

CHAPTER VII

An improved paper ohromatographio procedure for the
separation and determination of human serum lipoproteins has
been presented.

Tfle tractions obtained by paper chromatography

were correlated with those obtained by ultracentrlfugal techniques.

Densitometric scanning was used to measure the oonoentra-

tion of Sudan Black B bound to the lipoproteins which were separated by conventional paper chromatography.
serum lipoproteins were also
celerated teohniques.

develop~d

Chromatograms of

using centrifugally ac-

The results indicated that separations

s1.m.l1ar to those obtainable by conventional descending chromatography were possible.

The radial type of development of the

migrants in the centrifugally accelerated procedure made photometric scanning difficult.

Possible modifications of the centri-

fugally accelerated procedure which would permit photome'tric scanning were introduced but were largely unsuccessful.

Investiga-

tions along this line are being continued.
An investigation of the fadirlg properties of Sudan
Black B bound to different lipoprotein tractions has been initiated.

The nature of these experiments was such as to in4i-

cate the differences in the rates of fadinf"" of the stain bound
to the different lipoprotein tractions and contained in aqueous
95
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hydrogen peroxide solutions.

Serum protein preparations were

deIllonstrated to reduce the rate of
bound to low density lipoproteins.

tadini~

ot Sudan Black B

Further investigation will

be necessary to present a satisfactory explanation tor this
phenomena.
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'].lADLE VIII
HELAfrIoruI:ll~)

BET.,EEN (rEE AREa. UnDER '1'HE DEN:3ITOMETHIC H.ECQRDING
AND frH.E AEP1.lJW I)RE-bTAINED SERID,l

Are~ under the curve-centlmeters 2

Microliters
of serum
10
20
30
40
50

d.lpha lipo,proteins

Beta lipoproteins
and cwlomicrons

Total

12.1
19.3
27.1
35.4
37.8

5.7
10.8
15.0
20.2
27.8

17.8
30.1
42.1
55.6
65.6

T.\BLE IX
HEL:i.Il'IOt-.'SEIIJ BE'.l'.iI!:EN 'rnE: AHEA UND.E:R THE DENSITOMETRIC RT:;CORDING
"iND THE A :t.}; LIED Jl!:HUM--!'OST-STAINED CHROMAT(y}H..4.:MS

Area under the

.,

curve-centiroeters~

Microliters
of serum

Alpha l1pol?roteins

Beta lipoproteins
and Ohylomlcrons

10
20
30

5.6
8.6

19.9
43.7
44.4

40
50

60

14.8
14.9
16.6
23.8

37.2
52.9
54.0

Total

25.5
52.3
59.2
52.1
69.5
77.8
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TABLE XII
ABSORlTION 3J'iWTllil. OF SUDAN BLACK B

( :.:m ...B) --SERUM

LII0PRm'EINS

Optical Density-Beckman DU Spectrophotometer
r~ti. ve

length

mu

BB ...a

300
320
340
360
380
400
420
440
460
480
500
520
540
560
580
600
620
540
660
680
700
720
740
760
780
800

0 .. 075
0.083
0.076
0.055
0.046
0.045
0.044
0.042
0.049
0.043
0.041
0.041
0.046
0.040
0.044
0.043
0.047
0.033
0.031
0.027
0.023
0.016
0.013
0.008
0.007
0.006

...~D-B--ul.pha

lipoprot eins
0.535
0.469

0.369
0.356
0.316
0.331
0.336
0 .. 325
0.309
0.292
0.298
0.327
0.376
0.432
0.499
0.533
0.533
0 .. 475
0.391
0.274
0.171

0.099
0.052
0.025
0.016
0.011

SB-B--beta
lipoproteins
0.655
0.509
,:0.452
0.433
0.389

0.389
0.381
0.373
0.364
0.346
0.340
0.362
0.401
0.454
0.512
0.558
0.580
0.521
0.444
0.314
0.194
0.113
0.068
0.032
0.024
0.006

SB-B--beta lipoproteins treatad with
1% H20Z
0.811
0.636
0.498
0.473
0.491
0.469
0.419
0.Z89

0.374
0.362
0.348
0.330
0.313
0 •.~97
0.274
0.251
0.214
0.17'1
0.143
0.103
0.071
0.050
0.037
0.026
0.023
0.018

10'1

TABLE XIII
ULTH.A-VI(")LET ABS0HITl"m SIECTRA 0F GEHUM LI?O:i:'lWTEINS

0ptical density--Beckman DU Spectrophotometer
beta lipo ....

alpha lipo.Va ve length

.mu
24()

245
250
255
260
265
270
2'15
280
285

290
295
300
305
310
315
320
325

alpha 1ipo'"
proteins
1.942
1.036
0.738
0.652
0.723
0.845
0.999
1.118
1.149
1.004
0.765
0.408
0.208
0.126
0.091
0.079
0.073
0.063

proteins
treated with
3~,b 11202

beta 1ipoproteins

1.950
1.061
0.769
0.683
0.751
0.875
1.008
1.129
1.156
1.053
0.766
0.415
0.220
0.138
0.102
0.088
0.079
0 .. 073

1.855
1.463
1.Q43
0.70'"
0.582
0.559
0.571
0.585
0.550
0.504
0.418
0.316
0.250
0.211
0.188
0.159
0.157
0.148

...

-,

proteins
treated
wi th 3~~ HaOz
2.070
1.633
1.169
0.890
0.751
0.711
0.691
0.658
0.611
0.539
0.443
0.348
0.280
0.237
0.203

0.181
0.163
0.148

II
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TABLE XIV

THE M'rE OF FADING OF UUDAN BLi1.CK B BOUND
T() ALPHA AND BE'rA LI:FO:FH01' i:INij

Klett oolorimeter
readings
-,
Time
minutes

.

1% H20Z

Alpha

lipoproteins

l/~

HZ02
beta
lipoproteins

1% HZ02

serum
L

361
366
257
361

331
319

336
327

307

20
2'1

363

289

334
334
333

37

363

3
7

11
15

53
68

87
110
134
150
168
183
221

361
362

367

366
369

366
368

368
368
368

299
273
259
237

334
333
328

222
205
189

333

179
174
158
164
160

331
335
331
330
331

334

331
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TABLE XVIII
THE EFFECT OF SERUM.

~HO'rEIN;.:) 0N THE FADING OF
B~~A LI~OPROTEINS

BLACK B BOUND TO

SUDAN

Klett colorimeter readings
Tim.e
minutes
4
8
25

'6

64
102

125

Beta lipoproteins
i"

316
304
269
236
210

Serum. proteins
and
beta llr'o,prote1=ns
315
314
311
306

178

300
292

157

285

"serum prote1ns"--TCA precipitate of serwn redissolved in
r.ache-lec butter; dialyzed against the butter.
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